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FUJJYAMA fRAMED IN CHERRY BLOSSOM S

A basic book for the understandi1zg
of this yearJs Mission Study Texts

•

racism

affects all phases of life today, and how Christian thought and action can eliminate its evils.
The book clarifies the total implications of
racism and challenges us to understand the
issues at stake; to eliminate from our thinking attitudes of pity, disdain, and contempt;
to see all races as members of one family
whose Father is God-for he "hath made of
one blood all nations of men."

Sope1~

by Ed1nund D.

Here is a thorough, very readable treatment of one of the most pressing problems of
our time-by the author of The Religions of
M.ankind and The Philosophy of the Christian World Mission. Because it's the direct outgrowth of seminar and class discussions which
the author has held in relation to his work at
Garrett Biblical Institute, RACISM: A WORLD
IssuE is a practical book. It answers clearly
the questions laymen and students ask about
race problems-questions you yourself have
asked.
The author, the son of missionary parents,
discusses how racism has developed and extended in various parts of the world, how it

Order this important book now-read it yourself; use it in your class discussions as background reading for this year's study texts.
320 pages . . . . . . . . . .
. $2.50
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"Then Only Shall I Dare"
llY MARGARET CHAPLIN ANDERSON

A Letter from
San Francisco

e This morning we had 309 detainees in
the Detention quarters-15 nationaliti'es:
indonesians ....... . ...... 230
Mexicans . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 50
Chinese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
International group . .. .. . 2<1
Our service on Sunday afternoon was ·a
rewarding_ · experience. 'Ve have truly a
world ~~risl? . We have such marvelous opportumtJes m our daily contacts.
KATHARINE E. MAURER

D~aconess assigned to Angel Island

A Letter

Today I shall stretch fprth my mind
And it shall go
Into the far-off, misty places of
the earth.
I shall walk beside the laborers in
the . rice fields,
Ankle-deep all day in mud;
I shall heat clothing on flat rocks;
I shall reach my hand into the everbubbling pot
·
And draw out whale meat.
Today I shall smell spicy bark,
And know the feel of ironwood and
jade.
Today I shall stretch forth mv heart
And it shall•feel
·
The terrors of the unlearned ones
l\'ho live in constant fear of evil
things.
And I shall hear the sick
Cry out as the witch doctor enters .
I shall know the thirst of the
illiterate
Who long to read.
I shall see children sold as slaves,
And watch starved babies eating
grass.

.• ~hristmas · Greetings from Japan, I hope.
Thts, however, is being written in the
\Vapato Methodist Church for Japanese
which has been my home for several
mont~s. With passport jn hand, military
permit from Tokyo attached, I have been
sitting among my trunks a nd boxes ear
to the radio for latest news of the ~ariToday I shall stretch forth my
. time strike. Just now it states that the
hands
strike on the Pacific Coast is settled, and
And I shall share
the boats· which have been tied up since
lVIy bounty with the world's less
October first will be sailing next week. I
fortunate;
am s~h~dule? to go with the next group
of mtsstonanes to Japan.
I shall have a part in the teaching
of the world,
Your beautiful gifts of towels sheets
The feeding of its poor,
pillow cases, blankets, handmade' woole~
The clothing of its naked, shivering
quilts, household appliances, bicycle, portones.
abl~ sewing machine, typewriter, dried
With my help shall its tortured .
frmts, and countless other things h ave
flesh be healed;
been stowed away in trunks and footThen-only then,
lockers. The boxes are heavy with sugar.
Can I endure my warmth and light
and soap, two commodities which I hope
and food,
to pla~e on the ~hristmas trees of Japan.
Then only sh<tll I dare ·to kneel
Sugar ts now selhng in :Tokyo for $10.00
and pray.
a pound. Thank you one and all for these
lovely things.
A year ago this week the first Japanese
\ .
ca~e back to our hostel and to .a very
entire
Japanese
community. "'here homes
antt-Japanesc valley. During the year each
arc
tiny
it
is
inconvenient
if not imposfamily has found a home, and work. Many
sible to entertain in them, hence we
are on leased farms . ·Only four families
gather. at the church. Finally I ring· the
own_ their own land. Because the Japanese
church
bell and they gather in the audifa~tly does not usually hire outside labor,
torium for the weekly wor~hip service.
thts year every family has made good on
Babies in arms and three-year-olds seem
the la~d,_ attitudes have changed, and we
to enjoy ~t along with the high-school
are shppmg back into our old places in
cr_?wd and those of college ilge. There is
the community.
an unusually large crowd of young men,
Each Sunday evening our little church
several "just home from overseas. A few
is a v:ritable beehive. The older youth
who understand only Japanese sit in the
~r.owd mto the living room where the read·
rear, sing in Japanese the same songs
mg table is the center of interest. Your
which arc sung in English and read from
P?pcrs and magazines 'a re greatly en·
the Jar.an~se ;,Scriptures. It has been my
JOyed. The younger set go to the second
joy .anti _privilege to lead this growing
floor where ·in groups they discuss the
congregation.
latest·. happenings at school. Fathers and
When I get back to Japan I expect to
m?thers who speak Japanese seck congcnirl
live in Fnkuoka Prefecture where I lived
fncnds around the cook stove in the baseyears ago, but in a different village. My
ment apartment, while little tots build block
address will ·be;-Torido, ]ingo-mura, Munahou~es ._in a· secluded corner of the big
hata-gun, Ftihuolw-lwn, ]ajHm. Do pray for
audttonum. Young mothers discuss famme a·s I take up· this very difficult task in a
ily problems in' my bedroom ·while babies
dcvastatcd .. coiiiHry. For the present I can
lie asleep · at the foot and at the head of
receive only ['>bst· cards and "gift-packages."
my single co·t: ·
.. : .
AZALIA E. PEET
'
The church is the social center fo.r the
Wapato , Wa shington
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Village Educational and
Evangelistic Work in India

e It is a joy to be back in the Umreth
District again. A few of you may remember that I used to have the work on this
district several years a go. I noticed that
there arc several names on the list of
patrons with whom I used to correspond.
God bless you and reward you for all you
have done for us these many years.
Having been in institutional apd other
district work during the intervening years,
I am better able to judge the progress
made in the schools and homes of the
village Christians. One thing that I have
especially noticed is the keen interest the
young women are taking in the life of the
village. Miss Moore's emphasis on the Christian Home, and the conference Adult Education program have had a lot to do with
this. Many who were not able to read
before have been drawn into the night
classes and can now take part in the activities of the village and church more in·
telligently.
One activity in which the young women
excel is in the singing bands. The Gujeraties
love to sing and they have innumerable
folk songs that the whole community join
in-especially on moonlight nights. The·
difficulty is that most of these folk songs
arc' Hindu, taken from their mythology.
The preachers and teachers compose Christian verse and set it to the old tunes and
the Christians· sing these. 'Ve have several
singing bands in this district made up of
just women and you should hear them
sing-and see them dance. The dance is
very graceful, men and women dancing
separately; it is not at all like Western
dancing.
The Umreth District is a very large district. I took charge in January and it was
not possible for me to visit all the villages
and schools in the district before the very
hot weather set in. However, I did visit
as many as possible and had some very
interesting experiences. One especially will
always stand out in my memory and over
which I am sure there was joy in Heaven.
llishop Subhan had been in the district
with us for two days and we had been
having some very good meetings. He had
laid cornerstones for two new vilfage
churches, had received full members into
fellowship, and had baptized children and
adults in every place we went. On Sunday
morning he was conducting the mornin~
service in the Thasra Church, several persons had been baptized and just as he lifted
his hand off the head of the last person, a
voice from . the congregation said in the
most pleading tones, "Ohl Sahib, baptize
me also!" There was no mistaking the
earnestness of the speaker and there was
· a moment of intense expectation as our old
friend Devji, a Hindu of high caste, came
forward and bowed his head before the
bishop. llishop Subhan looked up in surprise and asked, "Is there any reason wh y
he should not be baptized?" Most of us
th ere had known Devji for almost 20 years.
so we answered "No," aJ1d so Devji, after
being an inquirer for 20 years, was bap·
tized.
" 'e all knew that Dcvji was a very earnest seeker after truth and that he studied
the Bible very diligently and was Jiving
a Christian life. He had not been baptized
because he was hoping to be able to bring
[ 91]
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hb whole family with him when he came.
years ago he felt he must be l>ap·
tlzed but he was advised to wait, as he
was being greatly persecuted by his people. Last year he decided he must declare
himself and began to preach in the town.
;\!any listened but he was persecuted more
than ever. After the service, realizing how
diflicult it might become for him, I said.
"Devjibhai, you will probably have to suffer a grQjlt deal for having taken this step.
but the i\·Jaster will be with you." I wish
you could have seen the light in his eyes
as he: said, "\Vhat more can they do to me
that they have not already done? They cannot harm my soul-that is in Christ's keeping."
India today is more ready than ever for
the message: of life and love that we bring.
Pray that the testimony Devji bears in the
midst of his family will brinrr forth fruit
for the kingdom.
"'
We have: 88 Sunday schools in this district with an attendance roll of more than
7,000 men, women, and children. Eaci1
one of our preacher-teachers is responsible
~or tw~ Sunday schools, one in the village
m wh1ch he and his wife, who is the
Bible woman and also teaches school and
looks after the work among the women and
children, _Jive, and one in a ncar-by village.
Thankm~ you for all you do to help' us
carry on th1s work for God and in making
much that we do possible. \Ve are your
ambassadors in this land. Pray for us.
MURIEL BAILEY
Methodist i'vlission
1'\adiad, Kaira District, India
~wo
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• This wish for a Merry Christmas carries
with it all the warmth of a Peruvian December under a tropical sun. ·
On Christmas Eve the windows of the
First Spanish l\{ethodist Church here will
be streaming with light, and strains of "0
Come All Ye Faithful" will announce the
season of good will.
Although it seems a little strange to
celebrate Christmas with Easter lilies in
full bloom, still I believe that our Christmas Eve with a summer moon shining on
alabaster buildings and Moorish towers will
be like the very night that saw the birth of
Je~us; for the climate of Peru resembles that
of Palestine.
On Christmas Eve I shall take the bus to
0111 Chosica church for a Christmas service.
This church is only one room of a ~tore
building; eight benches are crowded into
a small space, and a curtained screen in
front of the doorway helps to soften the
noises of the busy street so near bv.
Inside the dimly-lit church a little pine
tree will be lighted with fat white candles
and trimmed with hand-made reel cellophane chains and silver stars.
Beside the packages of flour and sugar
for the. needy I shall place some Christmas
gifts for the children. I shall play "Silent
p;ight" softly on the little organ, and the
chilrlren of the Sunday school will recite
their "pieces."
:May the peace of God keep your hearts
this joyous Cl1risunas seas'ln!
}A:\IE HAHNE
Lima, Peru
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The Seawall School and Church, Panama City

In Central America
By Emily Towe
EA'"'ALL SCHOOL and chapel rise from the
ancient ruins of Spanish fortifications in the
harbor of Panama City-a symbol of progress
from imperial domination of old Spain toward freedom of religion and education.
This gleaming white building at the end of Central Avenue is actually built over a portion of the
original sea wall erected as protection against pirates.
Centuries ago the ribbon of lclnd connecting two
continents was part of the route through which gold
poured from Peru to the Iberian P-eninsula. Panama
City, the Pacific port with a more healthful climate
than its sister city on the Atlantic, flourished as a··
receiving station for the precious metal.
For a century .and a half, as the Spanish shipped
gold across the isthmus by mule-train or on backs
of slaves, Panama ·was in constant danger from
pirates of rival nations. In 1595, Sir Francis Drake
attacked the Caribbean terminus of the Cruces
Trail, the gold road from Panama. He destroyed the
fort '1\rhich guarded the navigable mouth'' of the
Chagres River.
But the most ruthless attack came from Henry
Morgan in 1671, a reckless adventurer who led his
bold men right across the isthmus to capture and
burn the capital city of Panama.
After Morgan sailed away, leaving smoking ruins

S
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behind him, the Spaniards decided to rebuild the
city, seven miles a-.;vay on a rocky promontory that
stretched. into the Pacific from the base of Ancon
Hill. Many stone buildings which had withstood
the pirate attack were demolished to obtain material for erecting the new city. So it is probable that
part of the old stone wall that now forms a portion
of the foundation of Seawall Schoo) came from the
destroyed capital.
_Seawall School, officially the Pan-American Institute, adjoins a Methodist chapel that stands out
as a landmark in the harbor. ·waves. of the Pacific
lap against the walls of the structti~e at high tide
while at other times of the day pupils play baseball
along the beach.
The overcrowded condition at Seawall School
at the time of my visit was overwhelming proof that
predominantly Catholic countries are turning toward Methodist schools for a well-rounded education. The building, originally constructed for 150
primary pupils, was accommodating a student body
of 878, enrolled in various grades of the eleven-year
course. Although additions have been made, it was
necessary for classes to be held in two shifts and to
hold three assemblies to accommodate all the stu·
dents:
Its importance was pointed out by a prominent
[ 93]
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Mrs. Ralph Kesselring and her class of third graders
in the Escuela Metodista, San Jose, Costa Rica

A group of Methodist worshipers on the Sierpe
River, Costa Rica, arriving at the site of their
jungle chapel after rowing for six hours

leader of American schools in the Canal Zone who
said: "This Methodist institution is accomplishing
great things in cultural relations and good will between the United States and this Central American
country!"
Seawall School, which is primarily for commercial training to enable middle-class students to work
in offices, was established in 1906 in a little rented
building around the corner from· the present location. The first unit on the sea-wall site was built in
1907 and included the church and part of the school.
A unit in the rear directly over the Pacific was built
in 191 G and another unit of the school was constructed in 1923. Plans are now under way for the
erection of a new building five miles from the present site, where the dmvntown vvork will be duplicated. The new site is near the homes of numerous
students who must now take a long bus ride to
reach the school in the center of the city.
The director of Seawall School is Dr. M. D. Smith,
who .was for eighteen years a missionary in Peru
and Mexico and who was also dean of two Methodist colleges in· the United States. In 1918 he was
standing in the office of the commanding general of
the Panama Canal trying to enlist in the Army when
the whistles announced the end of World "\\Tar I.
The Rev. Louis M. Fiske is superintendent of religious work in Panama and pastor of Seawall
Church. When he returned to the little white
chapel in 1945, it was like coming home because he
had been married in that same building in 1920 to
Miss Marion Eastman, also a Methodist missionary
in Panama.
The Fiskes go out into the jungle areas to conduct
se.rvices among the rural people. One of the most
interesting Methodist chapels out in the wilderness
is El Valle Mission, eighty miles from Panama City.
El Valle is a sprawling country town built around
the crater of an old volcano. During the war transportation difficulties made it impossible for the missionary to visit them regularly, but the faithful

Christians carried on services in a dilapidated adobe
chapel.·
Mrs. Fiske related this story of her first visit there
soon after her arrival in Panama three years ago:
"The cha'pel was deserted. A few moments later, a
boy pounded an old rail that served as the church
bell. Six people seemed to leap out from the jungle.
They began sweeping, dusting, placing flowers and a
cloth on the altar. They cleaned the church so that
their consecration was evident even in the way they
handled the feather duster.
"They had not expected visitors that day so they
conducted services as they had been doing when
they had no pastor. The father of two little girls,
who had recovered from a siege of fever, openly
confessed his sins and declared his intention of becoming a Christian-in gratitude for his children's
lives. An 81-year-old lady gave a testimony and sang
the hymns from memory because she could neither
read nor write.
"After the service the members took the benches
home to protect them against the 1veather. The·
church was built more than ten years ago and was
so cracked that one could look through the ceiling.
There was no door, so the members took home
all the interior articles used in connection with
worship."
At the time of my visit, they were s~ill worshiping
in the same dilapidated chapel that they .regarded
with such devotion.
Miss Elsie Keyser, a missionary in Panama for
thirty years, recalled her first visit to El Valle in
1930. Though there is now a road to the interior
town, she had to go on horseback, an ali-day ride
from another inland village. Accompanied only by a
native girl, she lived in huts 'ivith the Panamanians.
She took along her own food, washed dishes and
clothing in the river. In the mornings she tramped
all over the valley inviting the folk to attend a vacation Bible school. For two weeks she told Bible
stories, conducted song services, and taught the peo-
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A Sierpe Rivar congregation, Costa Rica

pie· to enjoy handwork. Other l\1ethodist misswnaries in Panama are the Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Hirtle.
Albert Riddering, Miss Gladys Herschel!, and Miss
Mary Sue Barnett.
,
The mission field of Panama and the opportunities for additional service in this tiny country are
better understood in the light of its geography and
racial background. The fifty-mile canal stretches
from Colon and Cristobal on the Atlantic to Panama
·.City, Balboa, and Alcon on the-Pacific. The United
State~ controls five miles of territory on both sides
of the canal. vVithin this Zone all residents are government emr.loyees and their families live in government-owned homes and- buy in commissaries.
The five-mile area on both sides is varied somewhat
at both ends of the canal where United States and
Panama cities flow into each other.
Cities within the Zone are Cristobal on the Atlantic and on the Pacific are Balboa and Alcon.
The population of Panama, aside from Americans, is made up of a blending of the Spanish race
with the native Indians. Negroes brought in to
work on the canal also intermarried with the natives. As a result of this mixture, many of the people
served by the Methodist churches and Sea1vall School
are members of the brown race.
These people are deep.ly interested in obtaining
knowledge that will enable them to become financially independent. Many are interested in Methodism because they have drifted away from the
Roman Catholicism dominant in Panama. Therefore, the opportunities of extending mission work
in this tiny country call for more buildings and
MARCH 1947

nusswnaries to meet the needs that have been expressed so definitely by the people.
North of Panama is Costa Rica, a little country
of banana and coffee plantations that flourish in the
flatlands of the jungles near the two oceans. Volcanic mountains are found in the central part of
the Republic. Seventy-five per cent of the inhabitants live on the central plateau that is 3,800
feet above sea level at San Jose, the capital.
The Methodist church in San Jose is in the heart
of the city several blocks away from the milliondollar theater built by the ambitious government of
the tiny Republic. This church, in which services
are conducted by Spanish- and English-speaking
Methodists, is a memorial to Miss Marion Miller,
,daughter of Bishop George Miller, a former Methodist- bishop in Latin America. A painting of the
beautiful girl, who .died· at sixteen years of age,
smiles down on the worshipers.
The Rev. Robert Eaker is in charge of evangelistic work in Costa Rica. The Rev. Ralph Kesselring,
a former missionary in the Orient, is director of the
school conducted in the church; he is assisted by
Miss Je~mie Mae Smith, a missionary who taught
for twenty years at Santiago College in Chile.
The Methodist School in San Jose was operated
in crowded classrooms on the second story of the
church. It 1vas opened in 1921 by Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Fiske, who are now in Panama. For ten years
it grew in enrollment until it reached 135 students.
The principal attraction was the teaching of English
and the emphasis on character education tli.at evangelicals desired for their children.
[ 95]
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Methodists in the Sierpe River jungles, Costa Rica

The school was closed in 1930 because of the depression and all missionaries were withdrawn from
Costa Rica. After their return in 1943, the school
was reopened. At the time of my visit the enrollment
was 140 students in the eight primary gTades. As the
classes advance to higher grades, the school will
extend instruction to accommodate them.
"Our greatest need at the present time is a new
building," said Mr. Kesselring, who pointed outhow seats had to be pushed close together and there

was barely enough room for the teacher to use the
blackboard at the front of the class.
So far the school has been almost self-supporting.
It is believed that the school could meet the needs
of the evangelicals in San Jose and its environs if
a new building costing $100,000 could be secured.
"Costa Ricans are proud of the fact that they
are described as the most literate country in Central
America," Mr. Kesselring said. "Our school gives
us a real standing in the community. We are hoping
that it will help raise the status of life for many
of our church members. One of the weakest· things
about our work in Costa Rica is lack of self-support
by the churches. It seems almost impossible for the
uneducated classes to support a pastor. If we can
help raise the children through education to middle-cl;:tss status, we have benefited their religious as
well as their economic lives."
Mr. Eaker also reported a need for Methodist
chapels in the small towns of the central plateau
and to the south in the jungle area. I visited a chapel
at Barrio Mexico, a plateau city, where Costa
Ricans were attending Sunday school classes in a
shed without walls at the rear of a residence. In the
private home that had been converted into a mission, the worshipers were crowded into the kitchen
and tiny bedrooms for classes.
Isolated in the jungle area on the Sierpe River,
a group of inhabitants attend a Methodist chapel in
boats. Some of them have to row six hours to reach
the chur.ch, sleep on the floor in the homes of other
church members, and return to their own homes
on Monday. The chapel was built of logs hewn by
the members, but after years of use it does not meet
the present needs of the enlarged congregation.
Next to a chapel, they need a motor boat that could
collect members along the river for church services·
and speed them back the same day. ·
· Methodist work· in Costa Rica ·goes back to a visit
. made there in 1886 by the noted evangelist, Francisco G. Penzotti. The opportunities. for advancement there are manifold. The jungle inhabitants
of both Costa Rica and Panama are crying for Christianity to be taken to their isolated homes.

THREE GREAT BOOKLETS FOR YOU
Three of the most important missionary publications ever published are available for your people. They are beautiful, interesting, up to the minute. They are free. Order from the Editorial
Department, 150 Fifth Ave., New York 11.
The Church in an Atomic Age
by Edwin L. Jones
Mr. Jones knows the Atom Bomb. He saw it at
Bikini. He built a large part of the Oak Ridge
plant. He says the Gospel is the only force more
powerful than the Bomb, for it can do things the
Bomb cannot do.

The Search of a Sufi
Bishop John A. Subhan of India was a Moslem sufi
at thirteen. He was converted to Christ before he
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ever saw a preacher. He became an Anglican, then
a Roman Catholic, and finally a Methodist bishop.
You never read a story like this.

Missions in the New Age
by Dr. John W. Burton
Dr. Burton is secretary of the missions of the Methodist Church of Australasia. The work is among the
South Sea Islanders, like the "fuzzy wuzzies" we
heard so much about during the war.
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Need· in Indonesia
By Garland Evans Hopkins*
EACE did not come to Indonesia on V-J Day.
Lasting Peace will probably be Indonesia's only
after many years of internal strife. ·were the
Dutch to relinquish all control of the Indies and
turn local government over to local leaders, the
great problems of the people of earth's wealthiest
islands would remain unsolved. Home rule, whether
or not in a Dutch family of nations, is certainly a
must for _the Indies, but self-government is only one
of the great needs which face the Indonesians. There
are differences of language, religion, and customs
which will long remain barriers to those leaders
who rightfully desire to unite the Indies.
The Christian is particularly interested in the
present struggle because of his Christian brethren
among the 72,000~000 inhabitants of the islands
which stretch from Asia to Australia. This relatively
small group, about 2,500,000, are found scattered
throughout the length and breadth of the huge
archipelago. They are Dutch colonists, Eurasians.
and native converts. They are Javanese, Sumatran,
Timorese, Amboinese, and Papuan, the larger con-
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• The author is a member o[ the Virginia Conference of The
Methodist Church, former Chaplain in the U. S. Army with the
rank of Major, and now one of the foreign secretaries of the
Board of Missions and Church Extension.
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centrations of Christians being found in the more
eastern part of the Archipelago. They are Catholic
and Protestant. They are ~ew in number and in
direct proportion to the missionary effort which has
been expended upon them.
The Methodist work in Indonesia is confined to
the islands of Sumatra and Borneo. On Sumatra a
Chinese School has been conducted at Medang since
1905. In 1919 another Methodist Mission project
was organized at Palembang, center of the oil industry on the island. On Borneo a work was established in Sarawak in 1903. This Mission has ministered largely to Chinese immigrants. Our work
with the natives has been on a very modest scale
and has been confined to Sakai tribesmen and
Dyaks.
·whatever eventuates from the present situation
in Indonesia, it is fairly certain that the Christian
Church will find itself (Tee to pick up the threads
of its abruptly laid-down work within a few months.
The challenge of the Indies is a challenge to world
quistianity, especially to the Christians of America.
The Dutch missions, which have shouldered most
of the missionary burden of the islands, will hardly
be able to operate in full force in several years. Unfortunately, there will be large portions of the com/
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Batak houses in ·Sumatra

munity who will be unsympathetic towards them
because they are Dutch. The rest of the great missionary societies of Europe will have years of hard
work ahead before they will be able to restore their
work to pre-·war proportions. It will be the Christians of the Americas and Australia, together with '
those of the few less-scarred European Countries,
who must undertake the great expansion of Christian missions which is so desperately needed. These
countries, some of whom already have small investments in the Indies, must answer the call to ministet
to a new nation, now suffering its birth-pains but
destined to become great and powerful in the dawn. ing century of the Pacific. Methodism must have
a ·part in meeting the challenge of this opportunity.
I am convinced that the Indies will welcome
American missionaries. There are several reasons
for my optimism in face of the fact that some 90
per cent of the Indonesians are Mohammedan. First,
there is the fact that Mohammedanism in the Indies
is a very different brand from that found in the
countries of Asia. Introduced in the 15th century by
Indian traders, Mohammedanism swiftly converted
the natives to a nominal acceptance of its doctrines,
but failed then and since to replace the older nai.uralistic cults. In fact, Mohammedanism in the Indies
today reflects not only a certain amount of synthesis
with the native cult but also definite traces of Hindu
influences. It is not the hide-bound Mohammedan:
ism of the Indians.
10
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The best evidence of this which I have personallv
witnessed was the liberal attitude of many Indonesian Mohammedan friends. Among the closest of
these was the Sultan of Ternate, Djabir Sjah. The
Sultan was religious head of more than a hundred
thousand Mohammedans, yet we often dined together and on one occasion when the only meat on
a mess hall menu was pork, he refused to have
anything else prepared and ate the pork with relish.
One day in a conversation he remarked that he
hoped many Christian missionaries would come to
his territory after the war, particularly to mi;nister
to the aboriginals of the small islands. Mohammedanism has never been able to reach them with
much effectiveness, he said, while Christianity had
had striking success with those to whom it had
been preached.
Secondly, the Indonesian feels a debt of gratitude
·to America for her liberation and for the neutral
policy our government is pursuing in her present
strife. It will be indeed sad if the confidence which
Indies leaders have in America should be lost. Americans will do well to differentiate between former
Japanese-inspired puppet governments in countries
like the Philippines and Manchuria and the Nationalist movement which is at present inspiring the
revolt in Java and elsewhere. They are as different
as the Falangists in Spain and the American Revolutionists of 1776. Nationalism in the Indies is not
an out-cropping of the Japanese Greater East A~ia
policy. It is the normal outgrowth of centuries of
exploitation, dating back at least as far as the 16th
century, and the period of European domination
during the last few centuries. While it is true that
Dutch colonial rule is more beneficent than that
of most other countries, it is equally true that among
freedom-loving peoples like the Indonesians, anything less than self-rule in its fullest. meaning will
never be satisfactory. America will need to continue
to bear this in mind in shaping her future dealings
with the Indies. ·
The third reason I am hopeful for the future of
the Christian movement in the Indies is the close
contact lvith Christian American service men which
has existed in the Eastern Archipelago during the
late war. This means more than an association with
New Guinea Papuans and the Malayan mixed stocks
of the Moluccas. There were thousands of soldiers
and refugees, men, women and children, from
Ceram, the Celebes, Timor, Sumatra and Java, who
met the American soldier and sailor in Brisbane,
Hollandia, San~apor, Moratai and elsewhere in the
course of the war. Christian chaplains and their men
co-operated with native l)astors, left large sums for
reconstruction of' churches, gave Christmas parties
for the child1:en and did something else even more
meaningful to the Indonesians. They accepted them
as equals, not to be talked down to, but to be talked
with. These contacts were not large in number in
WORLD
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comparison with all the millions who live in the
islands. They are important in that each will bear
its witness to many others, the witness that there
are white men who do not act as if brown men were
their inferiors. This observation has been voluntarily expressed to me by many Malayans hailing
from Ternate to Sumatra.
I shall never forget the dilemma of the Fenanlaber household when I happened to drop by one
mid-morning at tea time. Natural hospitable instincts dictated that I be invited to share in their
company, cocoa, and cookies, but a white man of
my military rank just never did such things in the
Indies. Finally, however, Mr. Fenanlaber, a Timorese goeroe (teacher) , asked if I would join them.
·Of course I answer:ed yes and after that had many
a cup of tea and many a delicacy at his table. He
later told me that I was the first white man other
than a missionary to eat in his home. He often spoke
of the attitude of friendship American Service men
had shown Malayans everywhere and of the great
influence it would have on race relations in the
future.
It remains to be said that we must choose welltrained men with cosmopolitan understanding if we
are going to reach the mass of the peoples of the
Malayan race. Java boasts as ancient a civilization as
'many another oriental cou_ntry. Java also boasts two
of the East's great modern cities. Batavia and Surabaya. There ·is widespread popular education and
many natives now attend local or European univ~rsi
ties. To reach such people, outstanding men are
required for service in this lleld where the message
of Christianity is so vitally needed.
I stood one evening on a river bank in a Northern
New Guinea village talking with a brilliant young
Javanese Lieutenant (!.bout Indonesia's future.
"Will you be a free people after the war?" I asked.
"If you mean politically free," he answered, ''I
think my answer is yes .. But \Ve have a long, long
road ahead of us before we shall be really free. vVe
need more and better schools. one language, and
mutual understanding and consideration for each
other. "\l\7e must find motives for drawing our different peoples into one nation· that transcend those we
have today. No nation is rightly conceived on a basis
of material expediency."
I do not agree that the nationalist movement in
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Two Dyak men in formal attire, Borneo

Indonesia is based only on material expediency, nor
do I think that he meant to say that was the only
basis. There are many other needs in Indonesia
which increasingly have inclined the people toward
· independent self-government. Certainly material ex. pediency is one of the factors. Mostly, though. I was
interested ·in the· need for a ''motive for drawing
our different peoples into one nation." That motive,
I, too, consider the great need of the Indies. It is
a motive Mohammedanism ,.,.-ill be at a loss to supply. Yet it must surely be supplied. That is '~hy
I hope to see a vigorous re-entry of Christian missi_onaries as soon as conditi.ons permit, for Christianity alone can supply the motive of love and the
philosophy of the essential worth of all men, the
great intellectual and spiritual realizations upon
which the solution of the needs of the Indies must
finally depend.

NEW FIELD BOOKS
Beautifully printed and illustrated new field books are now ready and may be secured without
cost for your church. Write for "The Methodists in Alaska," "Methodism Among American Indians,"
"Methodism Among Orientals in the U.S.," "Methodism Among Latin Americans in the U.S." Address
the Editorial Department, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, New York.
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·In Memoriam
N December 15, 1946, the
"SS Marine Lynx" sailed
from San Francisco for the
Orient. 1\.fissionaries were its cargo, bound for their posts in the
Far East. Among the passengers
were the Methodist bishop of the
Wisconsin area and . his wife,
Schuyler E. Garth and Lola Stroud
Garth.
The Garths joined wholeheartedly in the missionaries' common
life. The bishop became chairman
of the passengers' committee.
When they docked at Shanghai
two weeks later, Bishop Garth
himself took off his coat and
wrestled baggage on the jetty.
Schuyler Edward
In line 'vi th a new policy of the
Council of Bishops, under which
all members of the episcopacy will be sent to foreign
· fields for visitation and education, Bishop Garth
was an official representative to China Methodism
of the Methodist Council of Bishops.
He and Mrs. Garth had visited the churches of
Shanghai and environs. Late in January they started
up the Yangtze toward Chungking. Traveling by
airplane they landed at Hankow, refueled, and took
off again. A short distance from the airport the
plane burst into flames. As it fell, the Garths and
several other passengers leaped to the ground. One
of these, a young Baptist missionary, survived long
enough to recount the experience. His own child,
which he carried as he plunged to earth, was the
sole survivor of the crash.
This air tr'agedy removed from the ranks of effective Methodist bishops one of the youngest, ablest
and most missionary-minded of church leaders. He
had been a bishop si_nce 1944, with his residence
in Madison, Wisconsin.
The bodies of Bishop and Mrs. Garth were attended by British Methodist missionaries in Hankow, and were buried temporarily. in that city, deep
in the heart of China, on February 3. The Garths
are survived by three children, Lynn, a son at Northwestern University, Lura, a student at DePauw University, and Doris, who lives in '\Vest Virginia.
A great friend of youth, Bishop Garth will be
long remembered by the Wisconsin delegates to the
National Convocation of the Methodist Youth Fellowship, held in Grand Rapids, Michigan, in August,
1946. On that occasion Bishop Garth traveled in a
chartered bus from Madison to Grand Rapids along
with his delegates, spent the entire day chatting and
joking with his young friends, arrived in Grand
Rapids late in the evening, an hour after he was
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scheduled to speak to the entire
convocation. Without eating or
relaxing a moment, Bishop Garth
mounted the platform and addressed the assembly.
Bishop Garth was one of the
most active bishops in promoting
the interests of veterans in the
church's life. He addressed the
first national Bishops' Conference
for Returned Veterans in Columbus, Ohio, in July, 1946, and several months later held a similar
conference for veterans in his own,
the '\Visconsin, area. vVith all
groups he was equally at home.
Young men found in him a genuine, sympathetic friend.
Garth, 1898-1947
When 'Visconsin Methodism
learned that its bishop was sailing
to China, person after person began to send to
Bishop Garth gifts of money and equipment for
him to take with him on his journey for the Chinese people. An automobile for Bishop Ralph A.
'Vard was one of the Wisconsin Methodist gifts to
China. Money contributions totalled $8,808. In addition, Dr. Ada Chandler, of Pardeeville, '"'isconsin,
told the bishop to inspect hospitals and find a place
for her to give $10,000 as a memorial to her son,
who had died in medical school.
"We in the Division of Foreign Missions appreciate the eagerness ·w ith which Bishop . and Mrs.
Garth undertook this journey," Dr. Ralph E. Diff<"ndorfer said in tribute to them. ·~Bishop Garth
looked upon the task as the beginning of a very
much larger service to the church at large."
At a memorial service in New York, Bishop G.
Bromley Oxnam spoke of Bishop Garth's "teachable
humility," his ability, his attention to details. "He
was essentially a human personality," Bishop Oxnam said. "There was no parade about him, no
putting on airs. He loved human beings, and they
responded to him. "''e ha\'e lost a man the church
had counted upon to carry very heavy loads."
Every Methodist church in "''isconsin observed
Sunday, February 16, as a day of memorial to their
late bishop.
Bishop Arthur J. Moore, president of the Board
of Missions, said, "The Board of Missions shares
with Methodists everywhere a sense of tragic loss in
the passing of Bishop and Mrs. Schuyler Garth.
They served with distinguished ability and unwavering fidelity. The record left to us who remain is one
of distinguished service and exalted living. For
their shining virtues and glorious deeds we devotedly thank God."
WORLD
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A Sailor Who Saw More
Than the Sea·
By Ensign R. 0. Rodgell, USNR
LEARNED what a Christian community was
like when I was in the Gilberts. I have heard
that three-fourths of the natives in the Islands
are Christian. Missionaries have been with them
many years. In a. beautiful, overgrmvn cemetery
near the remains of the church and mission building on Butaritari I found the graves of French,
American, and German missionaries-the real men
and women of God 'vho dedicated and lived their
lives for the Kingdom. The tombstones were of
iron, ''-:ood, and imported marble, but the graves
were of the same blackened coral covered with the
broken glass of colored bottles that marked the
other graves on the little knoll, with maybe a cross
formed by the bottoms of bottles buried neck down.
It was the living monument to these men and
wqmen that was most impressive. The people of the
islands were the happiest that I've ever known.
They were clean, healthy, powerfully built, intelligent, and extremely friendly. They lived and dressed
simply. Even in the little village which was half
Protestant and half Catholic there wai rivalry but
no friction. They were intensely religious without
making a show of it. It was a great day at Little
Muggin when we brought an LCT load of workers
and their families home. vVe arrived one Monday
and discovered that it was still Sunday on the island,
since the king hadn't been told about a time change
in the Central Pacific. An army major, a British
captain, and several other army officers with us
couldn't get the king to change the day. It was
Sunday and there could be no dance and celebration-and so it remained.
Another time at Little Muggin we were invited
ashore by the Protestant minister. He was a large
man. Only the king and village magistrate would
require a larger lava lava. He had no shoes. He was
dressed in knee-length green shorts and a pink sport
shirt. He half giggled, half spoke English. He fed
us four at a time in a grass house woven like a
basket. There was only silver and cups, plates, and
pans enough on the island to allow four men to
eat together. vVe had fish, fried eggs, a native potato, and tea.

I

Afterward we gathered in the community house.
Our host lit the lantern, then blew a whistle to summon the choir. They lined up, twenty-four boys
wearing only white lava lavas and twenty-four girls
wearing grass skirts and white undershirts. They
marched the length of the village, singing as they
went, and returned with the British residence officer.
Then they sang for us. They sang "God Save the
King." They all stood, but the British officer failed
to rise so we sat. Then they sang "God Bless America," since they assumed it was our nationaf anthem,
and we stood for it.
Then they sang hymns. I recognized many of
them. We were going to reply with one, but couldn't
muster e,nough volume or words. The singing was
about the most beautiful I've ever heard. It was
do'ne in many parts and still had the power and
melody of a great organ. The preacher directed,
bouncing from one foot to the other with the music.
The choir was known as the Mayflower Club. It
seemed to correspond to our church youth organizations. They had special songs composed for competitions, for marching to the swimming pond, and
for other special occasions and events. That barefoot
choir impressed me as much as anything I saw or
heard in the islands.
The people of the community sat on the grass
mats in the shadows around the pavilion watching
our faces. They applauded ·enthusiastically when the
minister translated my cook's remark that the singing was as good as anything he had heard in the
States. Then the choir sang "Anchor's Aweigh" and
the "Marine Hymn"-and my boys insisted on
"G.od Bless America" at least a half dozen times.
I don't know what denominations the minister
represented-he didn't seem to know for sure. He
was doing great work in the community and his
people seemed as near to being genuine Christians
as I ever expect to find.
1 returned to the States feeling that it should
be the Islanders that send missionaries to us. Contact
with our soldiers could only harm them. The villages nearest the army camps "·ere the dirtiest, poorP.st on the island.

Descriptive folders listing Missionary Specials are available on Poland, Belgium, Czechoslovakia,
Cuba, Soochow University, China, Africa, India, and Latin America. Write to Dr..Albert E. Beebe,
Treasurer, Division of Foreign Missions, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York IL New York.
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Albricias of, ,
AlicaD.te ~ ( -

, C' J Lj

By Betty Burleigh
TEPPING from tl.1e gangplank of a French cargo ship that brought him to New York from
North Africa, Franklin Albricias, Jr., grandsdn
of the late Francisco Albricias who was a founder
of the Methodist Church in Spain, voiced his determination that Spanish Methodism will recover from
the blows inflicted by the iron-fisted Fascists.
The twenty-two-year-old Spaniard, whose education has bee~ interrupted by three wars, came to
America· for the college training that will prepare
him for the task of reviving the suffering church in
his native country when it is politically possible for
him to return. The first Methodist from the Geneva
Area to enroll for higher education .in the United
States since V-E Day, he enrolled at Drew University in Madison, New Jersey, and willlater·study at
a Methodist theological school.
With a contagious enthusiasm he speaks of the
day when he will return to his home town, sunny
Alicante on the Mediterranean, and reopen the
Alicante Methodist Church, which once housed the
largest Protestant Sunday School in the country, and
re-establish the famed Escuela Modelo (model
school), which in its heyday of the early 1930s enrolled 1,000 students, including Franklin, Jr., himself. This ambition is in keeping with family tradition, for both the school and the church, founded by
his grandfather, Francisco Albricias, have been his
kinsmen's main co·ncern for years. After Francisco's
death in 1934, his two sons, the Rev. Franklin Albricias, Sr., and Lincoln Albricias, father and uncle of
Franklin, Jr., carried on the 'mrk until Franco's
henchmen ousted them from Spain and took over
the property in 1939. Now it;I North Africa, Franklin, Sr., is pastor of the Algiers Methodist Church
and Lincoln is the lay helper at the Methodist
Church in Oran, "\vhere he is also active in Spanish
refugee work.
"In the Escuela Modelo we had religious education classes," young Franklin said, "but the Catholics objected to it and we had to stop that for a
while." Most of the students were Catholics, for .the
Escuela Modelo was one of the finest schools in all
Spain and in order that their children might en joy
its high scholastic benefits Catholic parents were willing to risk the strong Protestant influence.
The growth of the school is in itself shining evidence of what a determined spirit and faith in God
can do. Having gone to Alicante for his health,
Franklin's grandfather, a traveling agent of the
British and Foreign Bible Society, was struck by the
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Franklin Albricias, Jr.

fact that no educational opportunities were provided
for the children there. He had no money so he ·
started the Escuela Modelo in a tent on a vacant
lot. That was in 1897. Later with $2,000 donated by
Swiss Protestants a building was erected. Realizing
that the school and church he'd also started would
need solid backing, he deeded the property in 1919
to the Methodist board in America. Thus the Spanish Methodist Mission was formed.
"All the way through· it was a fight to keep the
school and church going," Franklin said. "In America, where religious freedom is accepted, one does
not always understand the struggle of Protestants in
a country like mine where the Catholic Church is
united with the state.".
The best years were those under the Republic
but when Franco came into power it became increasingly harder and finally impossible to operate. By
1937, although Alicante was not then occupied by
Fascist troops, tension was increasing. Since they
would soon develop into good soldiers, no boys over
fourteen were allowed to leave the country. After·
they'd lived through a seven-hour bombing raid,
Franklin, Sr., thought it time to get his children out
of the country, especially since young Frankiin was
at the critical age of fourteen. So Franklin, Jr., and
his two sisters, Lydia and Julia, went to Liege, Belgium, and stayed with friends who had formerly
lived in Alicante.
WORLD
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French, which he now speaks fluently, was then a
strange language to the young refugee. Recalling his
first day in high school in Liege he said, "It was
awful. I couldn't understand a word the boys said
and they had not seen a Spanish boy before so they
stared at me. I felt like something in a," he paused
and asked, "How do you say it?" and then continued,
"I know, a zoo."
Meanwhile in Spain, the Franco regime, with the
support of the Catholic Church, became more and
more anti-Protestant and many Protestant · pastors
landed in concentration camps. Franklin Albricias,
Sr., as representative of the Protestant Federation
·of Churches, toured France, Switzerland, Belgium,
and Holland getting· food, clothing, and money for
the persecuted Protestants. He settled temporarily
in Belgium with his wife and had charge of three
small churches there for a time.
"Uncle Lincoln stayed in Alicante until the next
year (1939) and he barely escaped when the Fascist
troops marched in. Before he left he put signs on the
buildings saying the property was American-owned.
He hope~ they wouldn't seize it. It didn't do any
good though," reflected Franklin as he recalled a
recent report from Alicante that the buildings were
being used by Falangist party members and by an
m:der of the Roman Catholic church.
In Belgium the Albricias family" was again caught
in the web of war as the terrifying German military
machine sped on its ruthless way across Belgium .in
1940, the minister and his family, like thousands of
other refugees, had one thought, to escape into
France before the Germans caught up with them.
Be_dlam reigned the night of May 14th at the Charleroi railroad station where young Franklin and his
mother . and sisters crowded · their way aboard a
· Paris-bound train. Franklin, Sr., who· intended to
go with them, paused for a few minutes to shepherd
some bewildered women onto the right coaches. He
missed his train and took a later one for Paris. All
he could learn was thatthe train on which his family
had been traveling .had been dive-bombed and
strafed repeatedly and that all passengers joined the
milling throngs on the highways. He spent an anguished two-and-one-half months before receiving
any news of his loved ones.
"That night was madness," ·Franklin, Jr., said.
"I hope i never have to live through anything like it
again. I remember seeing the German planes flying
low and we threw ourselves in the ditches. I shut my
eyes and clenched my teeth until the noise grew
faint in the distance. The dead and dying ·were all
around us and a miracle it is that we were not killed
too, and never in my whole life have I prayed as hard
as I prayed that night. It was God's will that we live

and He protected us."
There was nothing to do but turn back. They
returned to the parsonage at Farciennel where there
was no rent to pay. The German army stripped the
country of everything, and even with money food
was hard to obtain. Franklin, Jr., then 17, was the
man of the family and in order to take care of his
mother and sisters he went to work as a mechani'cal
helper in a coal m~ne. "It was the deepest coal mine
in Europe and it was awful," he commented. Later
he· took a factory job and one of his sisters became
employed at a nursery. Even so, they barely managed
to live. Each day for breakfast they ate oatmeal and
skimmed milk and for dinner three slices of "bad
bread that tasted like rubber." They learned then
what h,unger meant. Though undernour·ished on this
scanty fare, Franklin organized youth meetinrrs at
'
0
tI1e church and aided the minister who came in
from a neigh boring parish to preach.
Through an uncle in Switzerland they contacted
Franklin, Sr., who was in France for a time before
going to Algiers to take up church work there. Only
death or imprisonment wou]d :have been his lot had
he returned to Spain. The minister figuratively, ·
moved heaven and earth to get his family out of
Belgium. They, as Spanish citizens, were forbidden
to leave without Spanish passports. Issuing a passport
or doing anything else for anyone named "Albricias"
was the last thing in the world the Spanish government would do. Repeatedly young Franklin went
to Brussels to straighten out the passport situation
·but it only became more and more involved. It
seemed hopeless but suddenly and with no explanation the necessary papers came through from the
German Embassy in Paris in November, 1941.
' The family was reunited in North Africa where
young Franklin helped his father edit Le Tmit
d' Union> the organ of the Methodist Church in
North Africa, and aided the superintendent of the
Mission with the office work. He was, as always,
active among the young people, helping direct su,mmer camps for Kabyle boys.
His first close contact with Americans was with
the Gis themselves who used the Methodist school
for. Kabyle boys as a barracks and pitched their tents
in the mission compound. Franklin chummed with
the soldiers and now that he's in America he intends ·
.to look up many of his army frknds.
Bishop Paul N. Garber, who is in charge of the
Geneva Area and who lived in Algiers nearly a year,
calls the Albricias family "remarkable," and thus
wrote, "Young Franklin will go to Drew University
in the fall and I am counting on him to bear the
mantle of his father and grandfather when freedom
and liberatiot1 come again to Spain."

If you are interested in a Foreign Missionary Special, · write to Dr. Albert E. Beebe, Treasurer, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, giving the field in which you are interested.
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American Methodist churches are different from Methodist churches in England. Seldom are there robed choirs. and the author
says, "I do not believe I ever saw the Union Jack in a church"

Fro.m an Englishwoman's

Viewpoint
By Alice R. Binstead
F course I have often been asked what I think
of American Methodism, and while naturally, I cannot possibly give an adequate answer
to that question, a (ew of 111y first impressions may
be of interest.
·
First, I am greatly impressed with the church ·
buildings I have seen. The splendor of the sanctuary
at Christ Church, New York, or of the Temple at
Chicago, or the size of ,First Methodist at Seattle is
far· beyond anything to be found in comparable
conditions in British Methodism, and in many of
the towns across the country I have seen premises
which stand out in my memory by reason of their
size, comfort, and imposing appearance. The institutional buildings in the more modern buildings excite my envy.
I have seen Sunday school bcilities and equipment which seemed to me almost ideal, and I have
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seen kitchens furnished with pots and pans and
modern appliances- even refrigerators- which
would thrill any British housewife, and which open
up ma'ny new possibilities in the way of church
carering. Of course I realize that the majority of
our English Methodist churches were built at a time
when the sanctuary was the main consideration, and
the Sunday school was relegated to any dark vestry .
or underground room, and expected to thrive with
very little equipment of any kind.
Perhaps when we rebuild our bombed churches,
we shall have the wisdom to plan more adequately
for our youth and children, and to realize that the
church cannot be their home unless we give them
space and facilities for growth.
\1\Then I enter any church here, I always notice
the presence of the American Aag. \Ve do not usually have the Union Jack inside our church buildings.
WORLD

OUTLOOK:

I.
l am also impressed with the greater use of symbols
in the Methodist worship here. It would be unusual
in England to find a cross either surmounting· the·
building, or on the Communion Table. ·we do not
use candles or lights in any symbolic way, and the
use of a Worship Center at \V.S.C.S. meetings is a
new, and quite attractive idea to me.
I find also a greater attention here to the external
detail of the services. \Ve have many good choirs in
English Methodist churches, but I know of only
one church where they are robed, and I have never
seen a choir on the other side enter in procession.
I notice the efficiency and frequency of women
organists-they are rarer with us.
But I am hopelessly prejudiced in favor ' of our
English Methodist Hymn Book! The hymn book is
used devotionally by many Methodists almost as the
Episcopalian uses the llook of Common Prayer, and
in your American book I miss many of the great
hymns which contribute so greatly to worship. I
think you have omitted many of the good tunes tool
The majority of our ministers do not wear gowns
in the pulpit, but they always wear clerical collars.
I have found only three or four churches in
England which use a weekly bulJetin which seems to
be quite general here. This seems to be an admirable idea since it renders unnecessary the long string'
of "announcements" from which we in England
often suffer in services. But thinking about the work
entailed in the production of the bulletin led me to
the conclusion that British Methodist 'ministers
would greatly envy some of the well-run church
offices I have seen. Sttch offices are almost unknown
in my country, and no circuit minister has any
clerical assistance provided by his church.
As a minister's daughter, I know only too "·ell
what a burden schedules and statistics, reports, and
bookkeeping can be to a pastor who sees his main
job in terms of evangelism. In England we still work
on the circuit system. There are no single pastorates,
but a group of churches are looked after by a staff
of from three to five ministers.
Your '\'ell equipped church kitchens which I have
already mentioned make possible the provision of
meals on a scale undreamt of in England. \Vartime
stringencies have curtailed church meals almost to
vanishing pQint, but in the "good old days" British
l\Jethodism -\\ras said to thrive on its "tea-meetings."
Dinners and luncheons were ·a rarity, and confined
to such occasions as the "District Synod" or the "Annual Conference." One of the first Methodist functions I attended in this country was a "turkey dinner," and since then I have been to many luncheons,
and even a "pheasant dinner," and I am overwhelmed, not only by the lavishness of your catering, but also by the efficient service of the ladies
responsible.
As my invitation to this country came [Tom the
7
"
oman's Division of Christian Service. and as my
own work in England has been along- simibr lines.
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Roy Plnney, from
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"So far in my wanderings I have not come into contact with
women of the factory worker type . . . . I know that in both
our countries we need their contribution to the church"

t

,.

t.

the main interest and object of my visit is to learn
all I can about women's work in and for the church.
1 do not know how to find words to pay a sufficiently
high tribute to the women who are your leaders in
the great vV.S.C.S.
Our organization of women's work in Great Bri~
tain is more comparable to yours before your Unification. "Te have a "·ell-organized Department of
Women's '"7ork of the l\Iethodist MissionarySociety,
which cares for all the aspects of our work overseas,
but until quite recently, home work has largely
been left to the initiative of the individual church
or district, or to separate organizations such as the
Deaconess Order, and the Sisterhood l\!Jovement.
\\Tithin the last three years, there has come into being the Methodist W'omen's Fellowship, which seeks
to co-ordinate all the women's war~ on the Home
side of the Church.
It was therefore with special gratitude that I
availed myself of the splendid opportunities given
me by your leaders at Headquarters to study your
\1\J.S.C.S. program, learn about its set-up, and see
the magnificent display of literature and helps of
all kinds which yon have at your disposal. It must
be almost impossible for you to imagine a paper
shortage sttch as we have experienced for the last
six years-a shortage which has cut down our two
missionary magazines w miniature pamphlets a few
inches square. and has made it impossible to publish
desperately needed study books and educational
I it era tt:re.
[ l JS
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'Ve have not yet reached the stage of putting
had w'o rked in obscurity and never come into the
f01·ward an annual program for the whole society, so
limelight of office.
it was with particular interest that I studied your
At still another Conference, the guests of honor
threefold scheme for this year with its finely preat the dinner, were three young girls who spoke
pared textbooks. If you can get that program over
with delightful freshness about what Camp and
to all your branches, it must surely have a tre~en
Summer Institute had meant to them, and of their
dous result.
plans and projects in connection with the. Youth
After a short stay at the New York Headquarters,
vVork of their church. I felt this to be particularly
I was allowed to visit several Conferences, and was
pleasing innovation, for though I knew of the exparticularly privileged to attend a Jurisdiction Contensive Youth Program in operation in the church,
'f erence. The district conferences were in many ways
this was the only time that any actual part was given
very familiar experiences, for we hold just the same
to young people in a District Conference program.
type of conferences in England. '"'e gather together
At the Jurisdiction Conference which I attended,
the district officers and representatives of every cira fine ad~ress was given by one of the Youth Memcuit in the district; and we discuss an agenda which
bers of the Woman's Division of Christian Service.
deals with precisely the same type of plans and
In Britain we have a Girls' League which is in
problems as arise here. There is always, too, that
definite association with our Women's Work, and
same sense of glorious fellowship which comes as we
at every District Council and National Committee
see ourselves as part of a great whole, and as we
we have representatives present, and receive reports.
face a task of such magnitude that we know 'Xe dare
·w e value this girls' fellowship very highly-for
not attempt it, if we did not realize that we are
years it has been the growing ground of a large procalled to do it together, and that we have all the reportion of our missionary candidates.
sources of our Divine Leadel\.
Money raising and Budget making produce a
I like the way in which you divide up responsiwhole series of problems which are common to our
. bility and appoint your conference and local secre-·
two Societies, but your }llethod of pledging your
taries for each aspect of the work. I was much imamounts for the year in your Conferences is new
pressed by the beautiful induction of officers services
· to me. I was present in a Conference which pledged
at the various conferences, and I feel I shall have
more than a million dollars, and shared in their
some useful suggestions to offer to our British Disentlwsiasm and satisfaction. In this whole matter
tricts about emphasizing the dignity of office.
of finance it is very difficult for me to make comI am taking very special note of all I hear about
parisons and generalizations, because you work on
your method of training officers: ' •Ve were beginning
so much larger a s~ale than we do. Your constituency
tentatively in England to make a few experiments
of givers is so great, and the ·purchasing power of
in regional training schools, but the war-time commoney is so very different in our two countries.
mandeering of premises put'a stop to everything for.
It seems to me that your income is raised with much
the time being, and we shall have to begin afresh.
less difficulty than ours, but +have not sensed quite
I am particularly glad to find in many places a
as much understanding of the urgency of the need
special .e mphasis placed on the importance of stuof the Foreign Field at the present time. The very
dent work just now. In England we have been feeldifficulty of keeping up our missionary funds during
ing this is an urgent need, especially in view of the
the war years has taught more of us the meaning
increased number of foreign students who are cam- . of sacrificial giving, and I think our conviction grows
inoand who so often fail to find
that in the spread of the Kingdom of God lies the
u to our colleo-es,
u
Christian friends in a strange land. The very latest
·only way to lasting peace.
appointment iJ?. my own District was a Secretary
So far in my wanderings I have not come into
for Student Work.
contact ·with many women of the factory workGr
Each Conference I attended had its own particu type. "Vle are all "working women" nowadays and
lar hio-h
Iio-hts.
One
which
was
un·usually
rich
in
proud of it, but I have wondered how far the
u
0
missionary personnel had an effective missionary
,V.S.C.S. is influencing women of the lower wao·e
0
exhibition. Each of the missionaries present preearning classes. I know that in both our countries
sided over a table where goods and curios from her
we need their conrtibution to the clnirch.
country were on view, and the members of the
' l have received a very great honor, for I have
Conference were taken in groups on a "world tour"
been allowed to become one of you. The Nebraska
to visit and hear the missionaries.
·
Conference made me a Life Member.of the ,t\T.S.C.S. ,
Another Conference had a very moving Service
and as I wear, very humbly and proudly, the little
of Remembrance for all its members who had passed
gold cross that has been given me, I pray that I may
on during the year. They were all mentioned by
be worthy to join in the great Fellowship which
name and church, and it seemed beautiful to me
unites us all-the fellowship of those who have seen
that the Conference should pause and remember
lhe Vision ofthe Kingdom and have dedicated themthe quiet, devoted years of service of many who
s~lves to serve and work · for it.
· ~
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Dr. C. K. Vliet, of the Board of Missions and Church Extension, and Dr. Raymond
Wilder, of Central Hill Methodist Church, Seattle, recently made an evangelistic
tour of Central and South America. Here, in Costa ·Rica, are (left to right) Rev.
Carlos Alquizar, superintendent of the San Jose District; Dr. Wilder; Dr. Vliet;
and Rev. Robert Eaker, superintendent of evangelistic work in Costa Rica

In Good Neighborland
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Grace before the meal in the day nursery and kindergarten at Sweet
Memorial in Santiago, Chile. The main building of this notable community center in the slum area of Santiago recen!ly burned to the ground

Methodists in the Sierpe River jungle country of Costa Rica go to
their chapel in boats. Two days are requir~d for the round trip
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A

Methodist congregation in the river jungle
near the Pacific Coast in Costa Rica
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An unusual ·miSSionary is Albert
Ream, of Sao Paulo, Brazil (extreme left). He is a missionary of
music, and this is his choir at Central Church. He trains church musicians for the whole country

Eloquent endorsement of Granbery College, noted Meth·
odist school at Juiz de Fora, Brazil, are these students.
They are all the children of Granbery graduates

MARCH 1947

Left to right: Misses Helen, Sophia, and Ada Schalch, of Piracicaba, Brazil. Of Swedish descent, they went as children to
Piracicaba College and never left the place. They are teachers. On their graduation day Misses Sophia and Helen plant·
ed palm sprigs which are ~ow mammoth trees on the campus
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Rev. Derly de A. Chaves, Ph.D., is pastor of Cen·
tral Methodist Church at Porto Alegre. He is also
professor of philosophy in the s:ate university, au·
thor of a textbook on Logic, editor of a religious
paper, Light in the Darkness, and president of the
Board of Education of the Brazil Methodist Church

Left to right: Rev. James E. Ellis is executive secretary of
the Board of Education of the Brazil Methodist .Church,
with headquarters at Sao Paulo; Rev. Natal Quintanilha
is a missionary in th~? interior of Baia, supported by the
Methodist Sunday schools of Brazil; Rev. Augusto Schwab
is general secretary of the Board of Missions

Senor Luiz Caruso is the director of the Methodist
Publishing House at Sao Paulo, Brcizil
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These are missionary teachers at Crandon Institute, noted
Methodist school at Montevideo, Uruguay. Left to right,
seated: Miss May Hoerner, Miss Jennie Reid, Miss Marian
Derby. Standing: Miss Maylah Kress, Miss Bernice Brand

A donor fills a sack for the Goodwill Industries in the
"cerro" (hill) packing house district of Montevideo, Uruguay

I
I
I
I
: ·:
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I

Typical slum houses in the "cer·
ro" (hill) area of Montevideo.
Here a desperately uncferprivi·
leged population are served by
Friendship House, Methodist
,social center
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Students of the Union Theological Seminary
at Buenos Aires, Argentina, do actual work
in the field as part of their training. This is
the . choir of a daily vacation Bible school
which was conducted ·by four students

c
p
ll

The principal of . the American Grammar and High - School at Buenos
Aires, Argentina, Methodist missionary Herbert H . .Peters~n. dnd his secretary
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The band of Ward College, great Methodist institution in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. ,Mr. William T. Van 'Ess is the director

On the campus at Ward College, Buenos Aires, our
photographer snapped Dr. and Mrs. Fred Aden and
their daughter, Almeda (right), and Rev. and Mrs.
S. S. McWilliams. Dr. Aden is director of the college

MARCH 1947

A group of Drew Theological Seminary students (Madi·
son, N. J.) went to Cuba last summer and with their own
hands built this barracks type dormitory for the Methodist Agricultural and Industrial School at Mayari
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Likely lads and lassies are these young senors and
senoritas of Cuba. They are students in the Methodist
school at Santa Cruz del Norte, here posed inthe church
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''.Great Things
•
1n Brazil''
By Our Roving Reporter

T

HE twenty-eight-Y,ear dream of a Methodist missionary will reach fulfillment this month with
dedication of Colegio Americana-a Methodist
school for girls crowning a hiUtop that rises from
one of Brazil's most scenic harbors .
•These blue-gray granite buildings in Porto Alegre
were envisioned by Miss Mary Sue Brown, of Waco,
·Texas. She designed the structures with her talent
acquired as an eager-eyed little girl helping her
father draw plans for low-priced residences in central Texas.
Miss Brmvn clambered over the boulder-studded
hill .to determine the site. She drew plans down to
the last window and nook for the ironing board.
Early each morning, she instructed her foreman on
work for the day and often climbed scaffolds to insriect their advancement.
Faith, imagination, and relentless work are the
characteristics that enabled Miss Brown to reach
her goal. She launched the building program when
only one-third of the funds were in hand. She defied
the townfolk who said the lofty site with its huge
rocks and deep gullies was not appropriate for a
school.
Nevertheless, after nearly four years of actual
construction, the b~ildings will he dedicated at festivities on March 20 in recognition of an institution
on which a:ll l\tfethodists may look with pride.
A pioneer among l\1ethodist missionaries in Brazil. Miss Brown first came to this country in 1915.
After teaching four years at ,the Methodist School
for girls in Piracicaba, she was directed by Bishop
John lVL Moore to "go to our school in Porto Alegre
and either close it down or make something out of
it."

The Texas school teacher arrived at the run-down
rented building that then housed fifteen boarding
pupils. She looked around at the possibilities for
making a good Methodist school in the city that is
now one of Brazil's four larg{'st ports. The wisdom
oE her decision is apparent today as one looks up at
the four buildings with th.eir sweeping gardens that
comprise one of the best schools in all Brazil.
Descended from a line of Methodist ministers in
the Central Texas Conference, the missionary is the
daughter of John Dayton Brown, who taught her
how to design beautiful houses that country people
could build without financial hardship. The neighbors thought Miss Brown was a tomboy as a little
girl becaus~ she preferred climbing attic rafters of
MARCH
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The chapel built at Colegio Americano, Porto
Alegre, Brazil, by the alumnae. of the school

a rising house to cutting paper dolls. At nights, she
hurried rapidly through her lessons so she could
gaze over her father's shoulder at the myriad of
lines that meant plans for a new house were under

way.
~ecently, I stood at sunset with Miss Brown on a
balcony of the school dormitory. ·we looked out
over the sloping campus and the city stretching in .·
the distance to the Guaiba River. The tile roof of
the school gleamed brilliantly in the late afternoon
sun. The powdered granite of the buildings was dark
against the rose pillars and crossings ornamenting
the school.
Grass was freshly cut on the terraced grounds.·
Springs that construction men had considered a
handicap had been converted by the missionaryarchitect into palm-lined pools for fish. The chapel
donated by alumnae of the school was nearly com·
pleted.
As we stood there quietly, lights twinkled on here
and there in the city beneath us. I asked Miss Brown
to Jell me her story of how this school had risen from
the bleak hillside site. I asked about the problems
that she had faced in building Colegio Americana.
"I often stayed awake nights wondering how we
would get through and if the school would ever be
finished," she recalled. "I can't describe how happy
I was when the roof was finally over all of it. I knew
that somehow we would get the interior completed
after the shell of the building was up."
Miss Brown said that she studied during her furlough year in 1935 with Dr. Ray Hammond, who
was at that time secretary of the National Council of
School House Construction with offices at Peabody
College. There she learned how to list the needs,
aims, and probable enrollment of her school. After
all preliminary considerations of a building were
set forth, she was then trained on how to meet thos~
in a modern building.
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former school property a few months later for $62.000. As building progressed, a total of $50,000 came
from the Woman's Society of Christian Service. For
the entire building project, a total of $135,000 came
from the States and the remainder was contributed
in Brazil.
One day a modestly dressed widow whose daughter was attending Colegio Americana walked into
the office. She said that she wanted to contribute
$25 out of her pay check that had been given her
that day. This was just one example of how Brazilians have helped to build the school which Government officials of Rio Grande do Sui have described
as "the best for girls in the state."
The Central Texas Conference that has supported
Miss Brown as a missionary throughout her years"of
service has also responded generously to needs of
the school, particularly in the purchase of modern
equipment.
·
The library for primary students has been named
in honor of Mrs. G. J. Bryan, of \Vaxahachie, Texas,
whose family gave a generous gift for equipment.
Miss E!la Carnahan, of Pittsburgh, furnished the
There is always plenty of space for children to play
high-school library. Large cash gifts have also come
in the schools designed by Miss Mary Sue Brown
from several other donors.
The exterior of the building with 300 feet frontage is modern in every respect but itis on the inside
Upon her return to Brazil, Miss Brown was assigned to direct the construction of Isabella Henthat Miss Brown best demonstrated her genius in
drix College in Belo Horizonte. That Methodist
architecture. Though most of the ideas are her own,
she enlisted the aid of her faculty along•those ,Jines :~,
School in central Brazil located in the hub of a
rich mining area is another enduring structure bearin which each was most accomplished.
ing witness to her architectural talents.
Miss Brown's most difficult job was' designing
Her first building designed for Methodism was
the auditorium that seats 1,000. She planned the
back in 1922. It was a primary school in Porto
lighting effects and the stars in the ceiling. But
Alegre. Her dream since that time was to build a , accoustics was a new subject to her so she went to.
fine college for g~rls in the city where she had
the uncle of two of her pupils for advice. She exspent more of her missionary years. So she returned . plained she did not want to make the sound effects
a "hit or miss" proposition. The man,' a director of a
joyfully to Porto Alegre to tackle the crowning task
of her career after completion of "the school in Belo
fine arts school in Porto Alegre, assigned his students
Horizonte.
to work out.details for the accoustics and refused to
accept payment for his own work.
When the cornerstone was laid on June G, 1943,
many evangelical leaders of other denominations atASsisting Miss Brown throughout the four years
has been Americo Tacchi, an Italian Methodist who
tended as well as :ivlethodists from throughout Brahelped her in construction of the Methodist school
zil. It was a rainy day as the group assembled on
in Belo Horizonte. He came to South Brazil at
the hilltop. There were congratulations on the
her invitation to act as foreman. Miss Brown, who
launching of another Methodist institution but realrises at 6 A.M. daily, confers with him early before.
ists looked doubtfully over the three acres of rugged
she goes to her office. The other American missionhillside. Could it be leveled for a building, they
aries are Miss Jennie Lind, who taught in China
wondered. There were no doubts in the mind of the
many years, and Mi1\s Zula Terry. Miss Ruth Ander- •
determined woman 'vho knew that with God's guidson, now on furlough, is director of the school.
ance she could accomplish her goal.
.
As ·I passed through the school with admiring
"I knew that getting r·id of the boulders would be
eyes, I wished that every member of the \V'oman's
no easy job but at the same time I knew that the
roughness of the hill could b.e turned into a beau- ·Society of Christian Service could see this Methodist
institution. It is truly a monument to a--~voman who
tiful scene," Miss Brown said. ·
has
given thirty-one years of her life to the MethAt the time of the cornerstone ceremony, she was
odist Church in Brazil.
wondering if she would be able to obtain enough
General Mark Clark said when he visited the
.money to build her dream school. The late Mrs.
school, "You have accomplished a great thing here .
Henry Pfeiffer, generous Methodist benefactress,
in Brazil!"
had given $85,000. The missionary had sold the
28
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A Pattern for Prayer
By a Membe'" of the Wesleyan Service Guild
PATTERN for prayer which seems to be acceptable to all creeds has been developed
recently by two public junior high school
teachers. ·It is carried on in the "home" room along
with the Bibkreading and grows out of a commonly
a.ccepted practice during the war of praying for our
armed forces and for a speedy and righteous peace.
At the outset it was explained that the prayers
would be made.in silence; that they would be concluded in silence, 'each person finishing the prayer
as taught in his own home or church. Those whose
church taught them prayers to say shouJd use them;
those who used their own words could follow the
suggested plans. ·
The following outline suggests the subjects used
for meditation and prayer. Sometimes only one
thought would be taken. If time permitted, more
topi.cs were used:

A

Meditations:
I. Begin tl1e day witll God
A. Our first thought as we open our eyes1. Gratitude for His care through the night
2. Gratitude for a new day of life
B. Family prayers
School family prayer (We need daily living with God
as we need air to breathe.)
II. End the day with God
A. Giving ourselves back to him for cleansing each night
B. Asking forgiveness
I. He sees all we do.
2. We must admit wrong-doing-envy, jealousy,
. quick tongue, resentment, self-interest, unkindness.
III. See tlle divine hidden in each person, especially in a
person we dislike.
IV. Let otllers see the divine in us.
V. Listen to God's voice when it tells us what to do. (Pray
for power to obey tlle voice.)
VI. Giving up self; working for harmony

c:

Prayer Pattern: Teacher or pupil leader recalls
vocally the four major divisions and if there is time,
mentions some one thing on which to focus attention. For example, at the intercessory part of the
prayer there have been mornings when blessings and
guidance were asked for the United States and Russia, as their problems were newspaper headlines.
1. Give praise and adoration
A. A loving good morning to our Heavenly Father
(This is the most powerful part of our prayer
period.)
II. Give thanks
A. For creation'
B. For the air we breathe
C. For a warm school building
D. For personality gains of the previous day
E. For another day to grow closer to God
F. For health-the list is endless.
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Ill. Intercession
A. World needs
I. The starving, homeless forlorns; the physically,
mentally, and spiritually impoverished in war-tom
countries
2. The United Nations' leaders-collectively and by
name
3. The suffering in Japan and Germany (botll guilty
and innocent)
.
4. W'ar casualties suffering on hospital beds
B. National needs
I. Guidance to our President, Cabinet and oilier·
leaders in government
.
2. Guidance to labor and management
C. Local, school and personal needs
I. Release and vitality for our football men, me cast
in tlle annual play, etc.
2. For someone sick-an absent pupil or teacher or
friend
3. Power to choose the right through ilie day
IV. Conclusion-Finish prayer silently in the way each one
has been taught.

The children suggest many things such as all the
infantile paralysis victims, especially Paul, who drags
a ·brace through our own halls, and the teacher who
needs strength to bear grave burdens at home.
This experiment has b,een tried out on our classes
during a period of a year and a half. There have
been no unfavorable reverberations from outside
sources. Recently the pupils in a class were asked to
make a frank statement anonymously, as to whether
they wanted the silent prayer period continued or
discontinued next term. The response to carry it on
was unanimous.
Caroline, whose parents have separated and who
has been worried over her despondent mother,
writes:
''I'm glad to have the privilege to pray in 'home'
room. It helps me a great deal during the day. I'm
glad ' that I have someone to pray to and unburden
my troubles to. God has been very good to me, and
I thank Him every time I pray.
"I think we should continue our prayers in the
morning. Every class should have the chance to
pray."
Vhat are the children gaining from this experience? They are becoming God-conscious; and learning how to 'pray. They are developing a sense of
world brotherhood. The newspaper headlines are
their concern and nationai behavior is their responsibility.
\!\That has the teacher gained? A new sense of
worth. She has thrown off the feeling of helplessness
and frustration. This seems to be "the path" toward
public education's mqjor objective-the making of
good citizens who can live together happily.
\ 1
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''Varied and
. Rich''
By

Miss Ruth Bartholomew, whose career as a Methodist
deaconess has been "varied and rich"

HE rarest qualities of the Christian spirit are
sometimes most evident under the greatest stress
and strain. To keep your sense of direction amid
confused thinking and fear of the future is no mean
trait. Ruth Bartholomew, deaconess for nineteen
years, has achieved the above essentials to a remarkable degree. If those who know her best would honestly state their opinion about ·her, that state~ent
might be somewhat like the following: She has a
warm, deep understanding of and sympathy for
human need ·wherever. found. She has an intell.igent
self-assurance that gives confidence to others. Her
"social gospel" is usually in the vanguard of any
progressive· Christian movement. Her coun~eling
and leadership have pushed out the walls of the
lives of many students through the past sixteen years
as she has worked at Paine College in Augusta,
Georgia.''
Ruth Bartholomew was borp. near the little
town of Evart, Michigan, but her family moved
to Virginia before her sixth birthday. Her home
has been in Gladys, Virginia, near Lynchburg since
that time. Her parents were devout Christians with
an active church relationship. Ruth became a "regular attendant" of: the ·woman's Missionary Society
at the early age of six, and has not lost touch through
the years.

T

• This sketch of Miss Banholomew 's "varied and rich" life as
Methodist deaconess was written by Miss Steven's and l'vliss Weber.
who were as~ociated with her in Augusta, Geoq~ia, for a number
of years. It is one of a series of sketches on I i ves of workers
under the Board of :\lis-.ions and Church Exl•.~nsion.
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Miss Bartholomew has had a rich background
of educational experiences of the more formal type;
and is one of the very few deaconesses of The Methodist Church who has a Ph.D. degree. She was graduated from State Teachers College in Farmville,
Virginia, with a B.S. degree in 1925, and went from
there to Scarritt College in Nashville, Tennessee,
making use of a scholarship from the Farmville District in Virginia. She received her . M.A. from Scarritt College in 1927 majoring in Old Testament.
~n 1935 she received an M.S. degree in English from
the University of Virginia. In I 945 she received her
Ph.D. from Western Reserve University in Cleveland. Her thesis subject was "Some Sources of Milton's Doctrine of Free Will." Since this was related
to the whole field of Reformation theology, she was
able to use with profit her Scarritt background of
Church History and Bible.
·The field of race relations had been: of major
cancer~ to Miss Bartholomew long before sne entered Scarritt, but her activities and far-reaching
insights into this area of human relations made a
remarkable impression on her associates during her
years at Scarritt. It is always good for the world when
a leader is born twenty-five years too soon!
During Miss Bartholomew's sixteen years at Paine
College, her interests and responsibilities have been
varied and rich, both from the standpoint of the
campus life with its community outreach, and from
the standpoint of her associations in the larger community with church women, the Augusta branch of
the American Association of University Women, the
Augusta Art Club, and various community service
agencies.
If Miss Bartholomew could speak her mind on
what she considers of most importance through these
years, her statement would likely include the following: ''My work with the students who have given
part time and volunteer service .to Bethlehem Center, and my intimate,,stimulating association with
the Interracial Advisory.Board at Bethlehem Center.
"My privilege o( counseling and aiding sttidents
of high caliber to make decisions for Christian life
vocations, some of which are under the church.
"My dream for new library facilities at Paine
ColleO'e
and its realization.
0
•
"My work with interracial student groups from
over Georgia and adjacent states in promoting instit:u tes on socio-religious affairs." ·
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Fritz Henley, from Monkmeyer

A Christian newspaper is Ior the ricksha man in the street as well as for the scholar in the classroom

A Christian Paper
By Jean. Lyon· McConnell
T took. the war, disheartening post-war developments, and a Methodist to launch China's first
Protestant Christian daily newspaper. But it was
launched here in Tientsin on July 31, 1946.
"Nobody else ·would do it, so I had to do it," the
1
publisher-editor explained. Tall for a Chinese,
dressed in a long white linen robe and waving a big
black fan around, Mr. Chang Hsiao-elman stood in
the middle of his small but brand new composing
room sandwiching orders in Chinese to his compositors with explanations in English to his visitors.
The Hsin Sheng Wan Pao, or "New Life Evening
Post," is chiefly the result of the fact that Mr. Chang
is the sort of man who gets really mad over injustices. The more he read the newspapers, the madder
he got. This started some ten years ago. But during
this first year after victory, lV[r. Chang reached the
boiling point. "Most papers tell only one side, and
that's not Christian," he said. "It's not democratic."
So he decided the only 'vay to handle the situation
was to publish a paper himself which would be
Christian.

I

Some people in Tientsin think that his wife had
a good d~al to do with it all. She is a large, forceful
woman who heads the Tientsin Y."\V.C.A. Board,
and who openly and vehemently maintains that
th,e main thing wrong with present-day China is its
lack'of religion. Mr. Chang himself credits no one
in particular ~vith .'the idea for his newspaper. It is
just one of those things that "had to be done."
Mr. Chang used to be a paint and varnish man.
Then for a ·while, he will tell you, h~ was "one of
those corrupt officials you hear about." He was iD
c!1arge of Tientsin's municipal finances for a time,
and then served the National Government's Min·
istry of Economic Affairs. If he had ever been corrupt, the Japanese never fo'und it out; for when they·
entered Tientsin, Mr. Chang was out of a job. He
lived quietly, supporting his wife and nine children
by selling his belongings one by one throughout the
occupati<:m years. And during those years he had
time to think about the Christian paper he would
like to read if there ·were one printed.
"I never was a newspaper man," he said, "and I
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am not one now. But here I am, editor of a Methodist church paper." Nowhere on the masthead does
it say that the New Life Evening Post is a Methodist
paper, and the church does not support it financially. All the other denominations in Tientsin are
pleased with the paper and are subscribing to it.
But nevertheless, in Mr. Chang's mind, it is a Methodist newspaper, andthat's that.
It's natural enough that Mr. Chang should think
of it as a Methodist paper. He became a Christian
when he was twenty-three, and then he went to
DePauw University for his college training. He followed that venture into Methodism by marrying a
Methodist girl from Keen Girls' School in Tientsin.
So naturally, if he runs a Christian newspaper, it is,
ipso facto, a Methodist paper.
The only trouble with it is that, except for the
part-time editor of the weekly page called the "Religious Pulpit," Mr. Chang is the only Christian on
the paper's staff. This, he admits, makes matters a
bit difficult. It means that he must do practically
everything on the paper himself, from editing the
news and writing the editorials to planning the promotion of subscriptions. It's the hardest job he has
ever had, he says. Selling paints and varnishes and
running the city's finances were nothing in comparison· to this business of putting out a daily newspaper.
He has twelve trained newspaper men on his staff,
seven correspondents in other cities in China, and
does the best he can to give the public a general
newspaper.
"V\That's my news policy?" he asked. "Christianity
stands for all the people. So does my paper. It tells
not just one side, or even two sides, but all sides."
In the first month of.its existence the paper won
6,000 subscribers, which puts it· ahead of any other
evening paper in Tientsin. But his aim is to reach
a circulation of 200,000, which he predicts he will
have within a year. Of course there are only approxjmately 40,000 Christians, he says, in Tientsin,
but that doesn't worry him. He doesn't think it will
hurt the others to read a Christian newspaper: And
of course ·while he is climbing up to his 200,000
subscribers, he and his wife are still selling their
belongings to feed the nine children . Now they are
selling land. Last year they were selling grandfather
clocks and jade rings. But that doesn't seem to
worry either of them very much. One of his sons is
already working on the paper in the subscription
department, and another one, who is in college, is
.working on a delivery route.
The delivery of the paper by students is a byproduct which Mr. Chang is just developing. Chinese students, he thinks, are still under the false
impression that delivering newspapers is menial
work 'vhich is belo,·v them. He thinks it high time
that Chinese students learned to do menial work,
and he is offering them regular salaries which will
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help support them in school for taking delivery
routes. Many important Americans, he tells the
students, started as newsboys. Why shouldn't they?
That's Mr. Chang, and that's his paper-China's
first Protestant Christian daily. In a period when it
takes courage and a great deal of faith to start any
sort of new ve·nture in China, · Mr. Chang seems to
have been able to summon both. Maybe it has something to do with hormones. And then again, it may
have something to do with Methodism. One of Mr.
Chang's editorials reads:
'.Ye are in need of a social change-not only a change in
our social environment, but an inner change. We must enter
a new life-a Christian life. What Jesus said about the faith,
the truth, and the light includes all forms of social change.
If we follow Jesus' way of life, then a change of heart, a
forgetfulness of self will inevitably follow. This newspaper
hopes to bring a new spirit to its readers-a spirit which
will inspire people who are selfish and passive toward society
into being unselfish and active in their communities.
We believe that every individual has in him the possibility of new life, and that this will be the salvation of China
as well as the basis for permanent world security. We have no
other purpose and no other policy on this paper than to
help people to know Jesus.
.
Eight years of war have brought our people much suffering. Even now we still cannot breathe. Whether or not the
people have any thorough knowledge of politics, they are
caught in its grip, and politics are causing them to suffer heat
and cold and bitterness. Many politicians are misleading the
people, and •this is not right.
The people of China need a rest. · Our country is tired
beyond words. She is so tired that even when she sees her
people suffering from poverty and dying miserably she does
nothing about it.
·
To those abroad our country seems weak and without.
spirit. There is suffering in other countries. There are difficulties at the Paris Peace Conference. Under these circumstances how can we spend our time in internal conflict? The
conflict here is no doubt the inevitable resul~ ·of so ancient
and feudal and weak a country trying to move toward a new
and democratic civilization. But still, it is not good. We must
make the effort to pull ourselves out of this stage quickly.
During the past year the problem between the Kuomintang and the Communists had not been solved, although
their differences have been cut down to their minirimm. The
fundamental reason for their inability to break down these
last few differences is their lack of the new spirit-the'ir
lack of new life.
·
When America was debating furiously her constitution,
and the debate had reached a stalemate, a preacher arose and
prayed, and then called for a temporary adjournment. The
next day both sides arose above their prejudices and shook
hands. The American constiqnion thus came into being.
This spirit is ever admirable. It was, of course, in part the
result .of American background. But it was also due to the
force of religion that the people were able to be mutually
tolerant.
The conflict between the Kuomintang and the Communist
Party in China can be solved if China can adopt this spirit.
This paper shares in the responsibility of inspiring and developing this same spirit among our people. Although there
will be obstacles blocking us from attaining our ideals we
will ahi·ays take an optimistic attitude, and continue to hope
that China can move forward.
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An Appeal for World Vision
~MONG

the outstanding adbeen made. But a plan is needed.
dresses given at the Foreign
Military forces of the United
Missions Conference at The
States in Japan feel that the ChrisInn at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsyltian church has a magnificent opvania, the "~eek of January 13,
portunity there; so do the Japa194 7, was that by Dr. Ralph E.
nese Christian nationals. But the
Diffendorfer of the Methodist
Protestant church of America can
Board of Missions. We present
point to only -one definite united
here some notes from his message
plan for the future; and that is
to the Conference:*
for the establishment of a union
Are we adequate to be used as
Christian university in Japan.
God's instruments in helping to
The same type of united planshape the future of foreign misning of Protestant forces is needed
sions?
for Europe and for China and for
It is notable that the Home MisIndia-for the world itself.
sions Council which met here last
The war enlarged the general
week felt the same kind of respon~
horizons of American life, and
sibility for missions in a changing
now, as never before, is the time
world as that felt by this body.
for
a unhed church to call upon
Dr. Ralph E. Diffenderfer
This feeling of responsibility was
the people of our country for
well expressed in the general outfunds for a great advance in world
line of the Home Missions Conference program,
missions: If the Christian church does not make such
an appeal to help relieve the suffering of the world,
which was: general strategy; the situation affecting
other bodies will; and they may·do so for less worthy
present-day missions; specific programs; and recommendations as to future procedure.
motives; or at least for motives other than Christian.
Relief and reconstruction programs have only
All of us have heard various messages on the
future of missions ·which say, in effect, that all we- • paved the way for a great appeal for missions-they
the Christian churches-need to do is to consolidate · have by no means exhausted the public's resources.
and co-operate, using existing resources.
People do not want to settle back into apathy and
But I challenge this-! say that our resources are
indifference concerning the 'vorld's needs.
al-ready being used to capacity. I believe. that the
Labor organizations are concerned with the
situation in the world today demands that the reworld's needs. The Christian church should have a
sources of Christian missions be expanded and envital plan which would challenge labor's interest
larged.
and support. Other groups could and should be
Furthermore, I believe that the people of Amerchallenged by the unprecedented opportunities for
· ica are ready for great demands from Christian
missions.
church leaders-demands for vast giving toward the
The need is compelling; the · urgency is gr~at.
missionary enterprise the world over.
There is no time now for building up some great
unwieldy interdenominational machinery.
I believe that the great church membership of the
United States, when the needs of the world 'are pre'Ve have reached the point in Christian missions
sen ted to them, and~ presented ·well, can and will
where we must begin td shape the things of the
ca~ch a vital vision of what may be done to promote
future, or the things of the future will shape us.
the Kingdom of God. I believe that the church can
(EDITORS' NoTES: Dr. Diffendorfe1·'s appeal met
and will give, and give generously, beyond anywith
a ready response from the group attending the
thing that has been done heretofore.
F01·eign
l\1issions Conference. This Confere.nce repI propose therefore that the Foreign Mis~ions Con,
resents
more
than a hundred and twenty churches
fer~nce prepare and present to the Protestant church
and
church
agencies
of the United States and Cana program of united advance in the missionary enada. The Conference acknowledged the urgent need
terprise commensurate with the great needs of the
for a planned strategy of advance in world Christian
world.
and for an em·ly ajJjJeal to the great church
missions)
. To see that such a united plan is needed, we have
membershijJ
of the United States and Canada for
only to · ask ourselves: "What is the overall plan of
greater
giving.
Plans are being made through area
Protestant forces for bringing Christ to Japan?" We
committees
of
the
Conference fo1· a church-wide and
will have to admit at once that no such plan has
nation-wide C1'Usade for lifting world missions to a
• Notes by Miss Elizabeth Watson of vVORLD OUTLOOK.
new high level.)
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World Outlook Books of the Month
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD
OUTLOOK for connnendation to its readers.
Order any or all of them from the nearest
branch of your Methodist Publishing House
WINNING MEN, Studies in Soul Winning, by John Timothy Stone. Fleming H.
Revell Co., New York. 108 pages. $1.50.
This is one of those volumes which
scarcely need to be reviewed in a religious
publication, since its title is self-explanatory
as to its contents. The author is well known
to the religious public, and all Christians
are agreed as to the importance of the
theme. It is a book on evangelism by an
outstanding Presbyterian minister and con tains a series of four lectures which were delivered at the San Francisco Theological
Seminary.
It is a simple book which will interest
pastors and readers of religious literature in
.general. The subjects of the lectures .here
published deal with early evangelism, the
present-day evangelistic appeal, methods,
personal experiences, and "foliO\\' up" or
conserving the results of evangelism.
NEW BUILDINGS >ON OLD FOUNDATIONS, by J. Merle Davis. International
Missionary Council, New York. 320 pages.
This is another of the volumes being published by the International Missionary
Council under the general title of Studies
in the World Mission of Christianity. It
bears a n explanatory subtitle, "Handbook
oQ Stabilizing the Younger Churches in
Thcir Environment," which indicates something of its nature. It is a careful discussion of the new churches which have
been developed through the years on the
mission fields' of the non-Christian world.
and the processes by which they may eventuall y take their places by the side of the
great denominations of the Christia n world
as self-supporting, self-governing, and selfpropngating bodies. Nothing is of higher
importance in the whole field of missionary strategy than this problem.
_The author is qualified to discuss it. He
,,-as born of a missionary family and was
himself a missionary in Japan under the
auspices of the Young !\·fen's Christian Association. His appointment as Executive
Secretary of the Department of Social and
Economic Research of the Interna tional
Missionary Council followed the World
Missionary Conference which was held in
Jerusalem in 1928.
The first section of the book· deals with
the changes in the cultural pattern th;\l
have taken place, and this is followed by
a section which seeks to outline th e permanent value of what the author calls " the
old found.ations," elements of culture permanently based in the nature and the environment of the younger churches and their
peoples. Quite naturally, a considera ble section is devoted to the important problem
of self-support, since it is apparent that the
question of who shall pay the bills is fun -
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damental to the whole matter of the development and future of the new churches.
· The book is required reading for all those
who are seriously interested in the basic aspects of world evangelization, and while it
cannot be called a popular book, it would
certainly repay a reading on the part of the
supporters of missions everywhere.
THEY SEEK A CITY, by Arna Bontemps
and Jack Conroy. Doubleday, Doran & Co.,
New York. 266 pages. $2.75.
The volume deals with one of the most
interesting and important phases of social
life in America-namely, the migration of
Negroes within the United States. The exodus of Negroes from the South has been
under way for many years, but it became
something of a stampede during and immediately following the two \Vorld Wars.
The effects of this transfer of the Negro
people have peen profound and continue
so to be. While the vast majority still live
in the South, the largest groups are in
Northern cities. Even in the South, Negroes
have moved in large mtmbers from the
farms to the larger towns and cities, a fact
which explains mtu;h of the economic confusion in that part of the country.
In the Northern cities to which they have
gone, the Negro people cannot be said to
have found "the city" for which they have
been seeking. They have discovered that
prejudice and discrimination based on race
is not a matter of geography, but appear
wherever they have gone in large numbers.
"Tension areas" have developed in the
North and · \Vest, and the most bitter ·conflicts !tave been in those sections, and not
in the South. The revelations concerning
living conditions and the general social
situation in New York City's Harlem section have been most unsavory.
Neverlheless, the Negroes continue to
search for economic and social opportunity,
and will continue to do so until these elements of their American birthright arc
found. The present volume sketches the
story in an interesting manner. It is not in
the nature of . a careful survey, and it lacks
documentation, - though there is a list of
references and secondary sources.
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LIFE HAS NO CEILING, by Frank T . .
Cartwright. Friendship Press, New York.
164 pages. 75 cents paper; $1.00 cloth.
Here is Dr. Cartwright's thrilling story
of the Chengs, achievement of the Christian missionary movement, reprinted and
revised.from its 1940 edition with a chapter
at the end telling of the events which happened to the Chengs during the war years
in Shanghai.
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WALKING WITH COD, by Costen J.
Harrell. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press. Second edition. $1.00.
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"Sixty homespun meditations" for indi-

~·idual or group devotional reading or tell-

mg. These brief messages ·are on- \videly ·
varying topics, such as "Our Debt to Missions"; "An Easter Rhapsody"; "The Gentleness of God."
THE UNITED STATES MOVES ACROSS
THE PACIFIC, by Kenneth Scott Latourette. Harper & Brothers, New York.·
174 pages. $2.00.

The importance of this small book cannot well be over-estimated. · Its subtitle,
"The A.B.C.'s of the American Problem. in
the \Vestern Pacific and the Far East," indicates its nature. The author is the wellknown professor of Missions and Oriental
History at Yale and the author of the
monumental seven-volume work on "A History of the Expansion of Christianity." His
position and natural interests guarainee
that cultural and spiritu~l problems would
not be neglected in a discussion of our
country's role in the Pacific war.
America 's place in the Far East is newly
won . 'While we have long been interested
in China and for fifty years claimed the
Philippines as our territory, our people
hav~ had no adequate background of infounation concerning our part in Eastern
affairs. That part was overshadowed by our
European interests.
Recently, hoii•ever, events have placed u·s ·
in Lhc center of the whole Pacific situation.
We have literally moved across the Pacific.
As Oriental affairs develop, the problems
to which we are related will become more
intricate and difficult and our · participation incrc:t s ingl~~- important. That is the
OUR ROVING BIBLE, by Lawrence E.
situaton \\'ith which Dr. Latourette's book
Nelson. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, New deals.
York and Nashville. 318 ·pages. $2.7 5.
It h<ts Lhree lengthy chapters. The first
The author of this volume is a member is a historical survey of "The Far-Eastward
of the .faculty of th e University of RedDrive of the United States." The sec~nd is
lands in California. His book deals with a study of "The Far East with \Vhich the
the influence of the Bibl e on life through . United States Must Reckon.'' The third' is
the ages as reflected by its use in literature. a statesmanlike discnssion of "The Far
The writer is something of- a humorist
Eastern Policy of the United State~ in the
and he has woven his humor into his book.
Years Immediately Ahead." The book is
The result is a ver r interesting docuone which must not be neglected by perment which is .saved from flippancy hy an sons who haYc an interest in the future of
the world .
evident reb'<lrd for the sacred book .
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The ·Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn
from the News of the World
Bishop Chen
Preaches to Thousands
fi B i .s h o p Carleton
Lacy, wntmg from
Foochow, China, reports that capacity
crowds have been attending
evangelistic
services held there by
Bishop W. Y. Chen.
The Commissioner of
BishopW. Y.
Education excused stuChen
dents in government
schools to hear the Bishop in the churches-he had previously spoken to them in
the schools. For three evenings at Lau
Memorial Church (seating capacity 1,200) and for three nights at Tien Ang
Dong Church (1,500) there was "standing room only," Bishop Lacy reports.

Sweet Memorial
Destroyed by Fire
fi Sweet Memorial Churd1 and Social
Center-Methodism's far-famed institutional church and school' and welfare
service in Santiago, Chile, was almost
completely destroyed by fire on November 20, according to information received by the Board of Missions and
Churd1 Extension today from Charles
A. Irle, the Board's architect and engineer there. The loss, which is roughly
estimated at $70,000, is only partially
covered by insurance.
The interior of the massive building
was burned out, leaving only the exterior walls · and some interior brick
walls, reports lVIr. Irle. The social hall
and the offices above it were only partly
damaged, and it is expected that the
hall can be temporarily repaired and
used as a church.
The fire is believed to have been
started by a five-year-old boy playing
with matches in a room his mother occupied. Appa·rently no person was damaged by the flames.
Sweet l'vlemorial services had three
divisions: the church, Sunday school,
youth fellowship, and .related social institutions; the training school for Christian workers, enrolling twenty-six Chilean girls this year; and the child welfare
clinic and the kindergarten connected
with it.
The missionaries associated with Sweet
lVIemorial are the Rev. and 'Mrs. \Valter D. Carhart and Miss Florence J.
Prouty, R.N.
MARCH
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Religious Education
Director Wanted

Says China Faces
Many Dangers

fi "During the year
since V-J Day, the city
Atlanta, Georgia, desires a director
of Shanghai has made
of religious education, man or
steady progress toward
woman, with a knowledge of modthe restoration of its
ern church and church school
outward appearance,"
methods and the ability to do good
says Miss Mabel R.
practical work. The salary will be
Nowlin, Methodist, recommensurate with the applicant's
cently returned there
qualifications. \Vrite to Dr. Fred
Miss Mabel
a f t e r furlough in
R. Chenault, pastor of Druid Hills
Ruth Nowlin
America. "Sidewalks
Methodist Church, 675 Seminoie
and paving still need much repair;
Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia.
only a fraction of the previous good
busses are running; tl1e insufficient street
cars are very overcrowded. But after
living in badly bombed Chungking, I
Paine "Gives to
can hardly realize that this city has
Orphans
been through war and occupation.
(I For several years the boarding stu"More ominous than outward signs
dents of Paine College, Augusta, Geor- of the war is the dangerous economic
gia, have given up a noonday meal near situation. Until rice can get to moving
Thanksgiving Day and the money that freely again, living costs are 4,500 times
would have been used i!J. the preparation what they were in 1937, ·and inflation
of this meal has been given to the is dizzying.
Shiloh Orphanage Home, an institution
"The Christian pastors, Bible women,
for Negro orphans. "While the amount and other evangelistic workers are sufthis year was not large, $31.27, it is large fering more acutely than any other
in good will and self-denial on the part group. Schools and hospitals get help
of these students and in their thought- · from increased fees and government rice
fulness of these orphans who are less grants that assist their staff members;
fortunate than they," says President but church workers can claim no such
E. C. Peters, of Paine College.
aid."
fi Druid Hills Methodist Church,

A Regular
Assured Check
An annuitant says, "My annuity
seems to be the only income I can
depend on." Through an annuity
you can provide a regular non-diminishing income as long as you live.
Many Men and Women
Have Found the Answer

A GUARANTEED INCOME
THROUGH OUR ANNUITY PLAN
For both personai and altruistic
reasons you should investigate our
Annuity Plan for a Guaranteed Income, devised over 70 years ago.
These thousands of annuitants have
helped preach the gospel to a multitude .of people at home and
abroad. At the same time they
have enjoyed the security of a regular income.

r-----------------

of Foreign Missions and Division of
1 Division
Home Missions and Church Extension, Methodist
I Church, lSO Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y.
I Ger.tlemen:
!W.O. 29 )
I Please send me information concernz'ng
1 your annuity plan,
I Name..................... ~ ....... ;.........................................1
I Street Address..........................................................

I City............................................ State..................•..••.
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Bishop G:arber on Tour of
Southern Conferences

Keep your Otganizntion ON TOP Financially
America's Largest Merchandising Club:Ian
organizer oUers to Women's
oro,
the greatest, easy to soU, monoy maker
.
Women's organizations throughout
are earningEALlar~e pro~ts s:~::~~':n nw~ro. Hundreds
FLAVOR S
eavy a d . ed cooking utensils are
of se~ of these be.Ja_utif[ulldhar~s~o Club trea.surie! in an
bringmg thousana:J o o
easy to follow, fascinating way.

Orga.nizati::!U:btZ.W

itiNJ'Etj

J?REtci.lili

:

send tho doUats
YpUJisas~rytoo_ write at once fodr oNur
Orqanitation • Address
No obligation • Sen
arne •
• Number ol Memben to -

CIC.batlcs ~- ~urns, Associates
308North Slh Street Reading, Penna;
Dept. L·l

HAs He Went to
Jerusalem ...There

Met Him ·ren Men:'
No, this little girl was not with them.
(You didn't even know she was a little
girl, did you?) But: if, in this Lenten season, our Lord were on his way
to Jerusalem, she would be there. She too would "stand off, and lift
up her voice and say, 'Jesus, Master, have mercy on me.'"
For she needs mercy. She too has leprosy, and because there was no
one to say "Go" to her, as He said it to tlie ten, she was not cleansed:
Upon her face in childhood were impriilted the pitiful stigmata of
premature old age. Needlessly!
To thousands of little children this can happen but need not hap·
pen. In leprosy colonies of Christian missions, they can be healed, as
He healed them; or in preventive Homes they can be kept free and
spotless from their birth.
You can "touch" a child with the touch of Christ in these days of
His approaching passion, by sending a gift through the American
Mission to Lepers, co-operating agency of the :Methodist and 2'1 other
boards of missions.
iff tlze gift is $30 it will be enough to complete the amount needed
to care /or a child /or a year.
Send your gift today to
es:-,_---.-.,-=-"'--~--=--------------------------------------------------'---------

AMERICAN MISSION TO LEPERS, Incorporated
(File 39-M) 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, New York

I enclose my gift "on the way to Jerusalem" /o1· a child who
c1·ies "have mercy on me."$_________
Name -------~-----------------Street and No.
Town, Zone, and State - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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fi Bishop Paul N. Garber, bishop in
charge of the Geneva Area, which includes Methodist work in Central and
Southern Europe and North Africa, has
since January been touring the conferences of the Southeastern Jurisdiction.
He is endeavoring to raise .$100,000 in
Missionary Specials for his Area.
The Southeastern Jurisdiction has
adopted the Geneva Area as one of the
three fields for which it will raise Missionary Specials. Bishop Garber is a
member of that Jurisdiction and his
Area is .attached thereto. His itinerary
includes meetings in twenty-one cities.

+

Jurisdictions Meet in
Wichita and Nashville
((Two Jurisdictional Convocations of
The Methodist Churd1 are scheduled
to meet in March, 1947. The meeting
of the South Central Jurisdiction will
be held at Wichita, Kansas, March 3-7,
while the forces of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction will assemble at Nashville,
Tennessee, March ll-14.
These Convocations·, promoted by the
respective Jurisdictional Councils, ·bring
together hundreds of ministerial and .
lay workers of the two Jurisdictions for
the discussion of missionary and allied
subjects. Outstanding speakers appear
on the program.
Dr. vV. F. Quillian is the Executive
Secretary of the Southeastern . Jurisdiction and Dr. Paul D. Womeldorf is the
Executive Secretary of the South Central Jurisdiction.

Sutherland Retires After
Forty-four Years.
fi After forty-four years of continuous
service with the foreign m1sswnary activities of The lVIethodist Church, Dr.
George Field Sutherland, 'treasurer of
the Board of Missions and Church Extension, was retired (following his seventieth birthday) at the annual meeting
of the Board held at Buck Hill Falls,
Pennsylvania.
'Vhen Dr. Sutherland first entered the
Church's service, in January, 1903, the
body, then t11e Missionary Society · of
t11e Methodist Episcopal ·church, had
outstanding annuity agreements totaling $79'8,687; today it has annuities
of $3,530,757 for foreign missions alone. '
Dr. Sutherland signed 3,200 agreements
witl1 a face value of $6,800,000. In 1903
the Missionary Society had no permanent fund; today the Board has a fund
of $8,798,076. During tl1ese years, he
has seen tl1ree "reorganizations" of the
Church's missionary work: from the Missionary Society, to the Board of Foreign l'viissions, to tl1e Board of 1'viissions
and Church Extension.
WORLD

OUTLOOK

·1

THE

REVISED
VERSION

STANDARD
OF

THE

NEW TESTAMENT

• Modern English
• 553 pages-size 5x7 '14
• Large type-running
· from margin to margin
• Poetry in verse form
• Logical paragraphing
and punctuation .Pronunciation 'indicated
• Cross referetzces at the
. bottom of the page

i:

FOR CHILDREN
AND ADULTS
i

Blue binding, colored jacket .................. $2.00

When children are presented with the Word of God, ·.
they should be given The Revised Standard Version,
recommends the International Council of Religious
Education.
Especially suitable for gifts are the new, beautiful,
leather-bound editions, with overlapping covers and
red under gold edges.
The soft richness of the black leather will add beauty to
your own Lenten devotions, too, while the clear modern
English of the text will shed new light on the Message.

·THOMAS NELSON & SONS. 385
MARCH 1947
--- ·- - ----

· -- -- ·- -- ------ - ----;- ~ --,,-_7_

THIN PAPER EDITIONS:
Leatheroid, boards, red edges... .............

3.00

Genuine Leather, limp, red
under gold edges......... .........................

5.00

Genuine Leather, overlapping
covers, red under gold edges............

6.00

Genuine Morocco, leather lined,
overlapping covers, red
under gold edges.................................. 1 0.00

MADISON AYE.,NEW YORK
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MIDDLE GROUND
An Ohio Pastor recently inquired
"\Vould you fight as hard against
Rightist Reactionarism as you have
fought against Leftist Radicalism?"
The answer is an emphatic YES.
Vle can imagine exactly that reversal, but it is still a long way off.
Freedom's present peril is leftist
radicalism, not reactionarism, and it
is with Now· we must first deal.

c

Mrs. F. G. Brooks Heads
Foreign Department

ll

([Mrs. F. G. Brooks, of Mount Vernon ,
Iowa, a member of the faculty of Cornell College, Iowa, has been elected
chairman of the Foreign Department of
the "\>\~'oman's Division of Christian Service, succeeding Mrs. Albert E. Beebe,
who resigned. 1\·Irs. Brooks is active in
the North Central Jurisdiction of The
Methodist Church.

si

· The nation has been pushed so far
left of center that concerted effort will be 'required for a long time, .
to get back to Middle Ground-the
ground where capital F Freedom
takes root-the ground to which
Christian Leaders are dedicated.
Communists, Redists, Fascists, Socialists and advocates of other forms o£
pagan stateism, push leftward frantically. Some few who lack perspective may be hoping for a return of
laissez-faire, the roaring twenties,
control by \-\Tall Street or some other
anti-social dream-child. But this Crusade champions the Middle Ground
where rights and responsibilities go
hand in hand-including the rights
and responsibilities of Freedom.

I£ you share our convictions and concerns about r.oot Freedom, let us
send you our monthly Bulletin and
tracts for parish distribution in your
church. Just sign below and you will
hear from us promptly.

SPIRITUAL MOBILIZATION
(Since 1934)

Los Angeles

Chicago
Advisory Committee

Chairman, DONALD J. COWLING, President Carleton
Colle<e lDOD-1945 ; ROGER W. BABSON, Statistician;
WIJ.LI~I F. Braasch. Board or Trustees, .American
Medical .Association: UPTON CLOSE, .Author, Commentator; ELY CllLBEitTSON, Author, Lecturer;
C.A.ItY EGGLESTON, Phssiclan; DE WITT EMERY,
Founder National Small Business l\Ien's .Association;
J~IES W.
FIFIELD, JR., Founder and Director
Spiritual :hfobUizat!on, lllinlster First Con~:r e satlonal
Church or Los Angeles; EDG.A.It . J. GOODSPEED,
Bible Scholar, Author; THEODORE GRAEBNER,
Professor Tlleology, Author ; ALFRED P. HAAlill,
Economist, Lecturer; ALBERT W. II.A.WKES, United
States Senutor; S~I HIGGINBOTTOM, l\IIsstonnry;
RUPERT HUGHES, Author ; RUFUS B . VON KLEINS~!ID , Chancellor University of Southern Californiu.;
ROBERT A. MILLIIi:A.."', President Califom!" Institute .
of Technology; FELIX 1\[QRI..EY, Author, Editor;
ALFRED NOYES. Author; NORUAN "VINCENT PEALE,
Clergyman; NORRIS PO"CI..SO~. Congressmm; LEONARD E. llEAD. President Foundation !or Economic
Education, Inc.; ROBERT GORDON SPROUL, President
Unlvcrsitr of California; JOIIX J. TIGERT, President
University of Florida ; RAY L 1";\IA..."\f WILBUR, ChmceiIor L eland Stanford Un!vers ltr.

.....................................................................
SPIRITUAL MOBILIZATION
Title Gu,;,.antee Bldg. Dept. W0-3 Los Angeles 13, Calif;

I nm a minister in sympathy with your Cmsndc for
Splrltunl Freedom. Pln.ce mo on your Representative
Llst to receive your publlCiltlons.
N~IE

. . . .. .... .... . ...... . . . . .. .......... .... ... . . . .

CIIURCH . .• . . .. . ...•.. ..... ·. ....... . . ... .... . ...... .
STJ\EET ................................. . .......... .
CITY .................... STATE , .................. .
(It ~'OU Oro not n. clergyman. Clip .1 nd send thi s column
to rour minister)
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CARILLONIU BELLS
u •••

Cornerstone ceremony at the new Japanese
Methodist Church at Ontario, Oregon. The
pastor, Isaac Inouye, speaking. Extreme left,
K. Wada, Japanese Methodist layman who.
also helped to establish a church at Wapato,
Washington. Prominent members of the
American Legion participated in the ceremony

.+
Paine Gives
to World Service
([For the eighth successive year students
and teachers of Paine College have participated in the World Student Service
Fund. For many ·years Paine was the
only Negro college making a contribution to this fund. The offering this year
amounted to .$155, an increase · over· the
preceding years, and the largest contribution this institution has ever made
to the fund.

Dr. Channing A: Richardson
Retires
([ Dr. Channing A. .Richardson , for
eighteen years superintendeill of the
Department of City Work of the Division of Home Missions, retired from ·
active service at the annual·meeting of
the Board, held at Buck Hill Falls,
Pennsylvania.
While officially retirif!g. Dr. Richardson has been named superintendent of
·the Pacific Japanese Provisional. Conference. Long associated with the churches
serving these people before and during
their displacement from their coast
homes at the beginning of the war, Dr.
Richardson has hundreds of friends
among them. He will have his office and
home in California.

now a vital part

of the nnessage of
Foundry Church."
That is how the Rev. Mr. Harris
of Foundry Church feels about
this beautiful Schulmerich instrument. Here is what he wrote us:
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"We cannot speak too high·
ly of the 'Carillonic Bells' which
you installed. They seem to
create an atmosphere of worship
.which far exceeds the confines
of the sanctuary. As people
listen in their homes, and as they
walk along the streets; there is
no question, from the comments
thnt come, that the playing of
the old Hymns awakens uplifting memories and leaves a spiritual deposit in the hearts of many.
The ministry of the Bells, which ·
are pure and clear in their tone,
is now a vital part of the mes·
sage of Foundry Church."

Hundreds of churches are using CARILLONIC BELLS to give their
organ music new color, and to send
a message of beauty from their
towers. Y:our church, too, can acquire a leading voice in the community thr&Ugh CARILLONIC DELLS.
For particulars, address Dept. WO·ll
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CARILLONIC B£LLS • TOWER lf.USIC SYSID!S • ACOUSTIC
CORRECTION UNITS •SOU NO DISTRiBUTION SYSTEMS~ CHURCHHEARINCAIDS
SELLERSVILlE, PA •.
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I.
C. T. Morgan
Heads Wood College
([ Charles T. Morgan,
director of public relations at Centenary
College, Shreveport,
Louisiana, and ·formerly connected with
Berea College, Berea,
Kentucky, has accepteel the presidency of
Charles T.
''\Tood Junior College,
Morgan
"I at IliStOn,
.
"·f·
.
at lV
lV. ISSIS·
sippi. Mr. Morgan is a native Georgian,
having been born near Lafayette, Georgia. He was educated at the Berry
Schools, Rome, Georgia, at Berea College, Berea, Kentucky, and at Peabody
College, of Nashville, Tennessee. He is
author of the current book, The ·Fruit
of This Tree, which is now enjoying
a national sale.

Temple University. She first went to
Japan in 1919, and served in cvangelistic'and social service ministries in Kumamoto, Sendai, Sapporo, and Hakodate.

CHRISTIAN
PERFECTION
By FR..\N<;OIS FENELON
Edited by Charles F. Whiston
Translated by M. W. Stillman
A compilation of Fenelon's maturest
and deepest ·teachings, the work of
a master in the knowledge of God
and of God's ways of working in
human souls. The Presiding Bishop's
Book for Lent 1947.
$1,75

LEARN AT HOME-Simplo ns A-B-C-lessons con•

sist of real selections, instead of tiresome exercises. Each
easy les~on adds a new "piece" to your list. You read
real notes, too--no "numbers" od. trick music. :Method
is so thorough that some of our 850,.000 students are
band and orchestra. LEADERS. Everything is in print
and pictures. First ron are
told what to do. Then a.
picture shows you how. In
n. short time you mny hecome n. good musician!
l\Jail coupon for Free
Dool\ nncl l'l'int nncl Picture Sample. :Mention fa.~
.....,.'· .
:;verite inStrument.
( .J.Oth

THOSE ofTheWAY

Easy as A·B·C

~···~
-·

by Willard L. Sperry

"A new kind of book for Lent. Reading it ..• will be a rewarding experience."-C/zristiall Ce11tury

.

Presbyterians
Would Unite
([When the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church in the United
States of America (the "Northern
church") and the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church in the United States (the "Southern church") hold
~heir respective meetings in May of this
·year, they will have before them a proposed ·plan for the reunion of these
groups, separated almost a century ago
on the question of. slavery.

""

~~s.· ~CHOOL Of MUSIC,

623
Brunswick Bldg, ~·ewYorkl 0, N.Y.

l

: U, S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
1 623 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y. I
I Please send me Free Booldet and Print nnd Picturr 1

l
l
I

Sample. I would like to pla~H~~~~ {nstmmentl. .
Instrument •••••••••.... ,Instrument2............

1

T

!
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"This book presents short, thoughtful and incisive meditations on
Christian discipleship as a 'traveller's way' through life."-Hal/01·d E.
Luccock
$1.50
at your bookseller

1

HARPER & BROTHERS

..

1 Nnmo ...................................................... 1
1

(Plense Prlnn 1

49 E. 33rd St., N. Y., 16.

: Address •••••••••••••••••••.••••..•••••.••••• , •.•. :

: .................................................. :
~----------------------------------~

•~• • -• • w: • •
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For Your Child's Easter

·:Elizabeth Kilburn, of
Japan, Passes
(1: Miss Elizabeth H. Kilburn, miSSIOnary of The Methodist Church to Japan,
died in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on
December 20, following a second operation. Sh.e had been injured in Japari
some months ago when she fell from a
train. After the accident she had been
treated in an American Army hospital
in Tokyo and returned to her missionary work.
·Miss Kilburn refused to leave Japan
in the days just prior to the war between
Japan and the United States. For a
year after the start of the war she was
given freedom and served . on the staff
of Aoyama Gak~in as an instructor in
English. Later, however, she was interned in a Catholic mission compound
in Tokyo. During an incendiary raid
upon Tokyo, the camp was burn~d. but
Miss Kilburn escaped with a few of her
belongings.
After her liberation she resumed her
teaching at Aoyama Gakuin, and remained there until June of 1946.
Born in Philadelphia, on August 4,
1889, Miss Kilburn was educated at
Dre~el Institute, Kennedy School of
Missions, Columbia University, and

Outstanding Reading
for Lenten-Easter

./J $mall etuLJJ.L
Bi!JJe
BY PELAGIE DoANE

Seventy of the familiar stories from the
Old and. New Testaments have been retold
for little children. Opposite each story is
a ft.ll color, full page illustration. This is
?1 book mat will find a permanent place in
every child's library, for it is reverent and
beautiful and adapted to the understanding of children from four to eight.

For Older Children

I

!;,

'I
!

$3.00

<Jite .Bilde $i04!f
BY DoROTHY CHILDS HaGNER
PICTURES BY NILs HaGNER

The King James Version is the basis for the text of this important, fully
illustrated collection of Bible narratives.
$2.50

SELECTED BY jEAN 'WTEST MAURY
PICTURES BY HELEN SEWELL

Beautiful pictures by a well-loved artist illustrate selected stories from
the Old and New Testaments. The King Jarres Version is used for the text.
$2.00

At

)'OUr

OXFORD· UNIVERSITY PRESS

bookstore

114 Fiftb Avmue Ntw York 11
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China Has a New
Constitution
(I After ten years of preparation a new
Constitution of the Republic of China
has been presented to the National Assembly. It is modeled after tl1at of the
United States, but resembles that of
Great Britain in that it has a Premier
who is responsible to tlJC legislath·e
hrand1 of the go\'ernment and who must
resign when he finds himself out of haruwny with the legislature.
!"he Constitution guarantees personal
liberties and tl1e equality of all racial,
religious, and political groups. There is
universal suffrage and a secret ballot.
The Constitution is distincti\'e in tl1at
it has a five-power system of go\'ern·
ment. In addition to the Executi\'e,

Legislati\'e, and Judici:ll brand1es (or
Yuans) , China adds an Examination
Yuan, whid1 controls the ci,·il service
:md competiti\'e examinations for public office, and a Control Yuan, whid1
has supervision over public officials and
includes the power of impeachment.

Oppose Party-Run
Primaries
Cl ",.hite and ~cgro students gathered
recently at the Thirteenth Annual Institute on Socio-Religious Affairs held
:u Paine College, Augusta, Georgia,
\'Oted a protest against turning tl1e laws
regulating primaries over to tl1e polit·
ical parties, and each person promised
to work against any such action.

.,.0

China College Women
Serve Children
(I Undergraduate women students of
Ginling College (Metl10dist) , .1'\:mking.
China, studying home economics :~nd
sociology, haYC established a model d1ild
welfare and feeding center near the:
campus of tl1e college, and :ne dail~
caring for scores of tl1e city's under·
pri\'ileged d1ildren. Because there are
no primary sd10ols any,,·here for these
children. the women :~re also te:~ching
the children to read :~nd write Chine>e.

(

Eighteen Commissioned
as Missionaries
(I Eighteen young l\Ietl10dists were com·
missioned as missionaries of The Meth ·
odist Churd1 at the annual meeting of
tl1e Board at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsy) .
Yania. Those commissioned for foreign
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New missionaries of Tho Methodist Church

WHAT better time than now to pledge J·oursclf to the
practice of sincere daily devotions? What better way to
do this than with The Upper Room!

Ld this Easter Season start you, and those dear to you,
on a new spiritual up-lift through the daily usc of The
Upper Room, the world's most widely read book of daily
devotions. The cost is nothing when
measured against the blessings you
will receive.
And - to give greater spiritual significance to your Easter Greetings, send
copies of The Upper Room I We will
supply you with beautiful Easter enclosure cards free and furnish special
mailing envelopes with Easter designs
at nominal cost.

Tite Upper Room, :1'\nsll\·ille 4, Tenne.-ee.
Enclosed is ·····-·-··--·-····-····-··- ···· for which plense send:
······--······-···-·--··copies of Titc Upper Room, Apri).;'-tny-] unc i•~ue.
(5e ench in qunntities of 10 or more to one nddre,,.)
·······--· ·· ···············-·· ·E:.ster Greeting cnrds to include with nbo,·e (free).
····-··· ··· ··········-----. .Specinl E;oster etn-clop<"' for remnilinr, Titc Upper
Room, (lc cneh, minimum order JOe).
· ·- ·-··· -· -·- · --·· · ~·enrly !'tthscription" to The Upper Room (:;O c<"nt~.
four Ye:tr!' ~1.00. ,\ttnch list of nnme~ mtd nddre~•<"•
:md ~tnte if you wi<h gift c:.rd mnil<"d.)
---·-·····-·----··)e;other cm-cr cn~<"s for The Upper Rootn (i~ .cenl~
enclt. :1'\nme lettered in f!old, :!5 cents ndd1ltonnl.
Print nnme" on sepnrnte sheet),
Sir.ned _ _ ·········· ·---· -- ---·-··-····-········· ·-····-········--· ·-··-···· ··------ -·· ··············-········
,\dclre~~
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scr\"ice under the DiYision of Foreign
Missions were:
l\fr. and Mrs. \\"allace R. :\nns. of
Unh·crsity Park, Iowa, who arc going
to Panama to eng-age in educ11 ion a I
work. l\lr. Anns fonncrly taught in
pri\"ate ~d10ol~ in Panam:t; RcY. and
Mrs. Willi:tm E. Andrews, of Alhe·
marie and Tryon, l\'onh Carolina, for
e\·angclistic sen·icc in Hra1il; l\fr. and
Mrs. Ed\dn T. Bower, of Tuc.~on, :\ri·
zona, ancl Redbnds, C:difomi:~, going
into educ-:uion:tl work in Peru; Rev.
and l\lrs. Robert \\'. Kelley, of Min·
nc:~polis, l\linnc~oi:J, for sen·irc in Li·
ueria, Africa; Rc\'. and l\lrs. Creighton
H. l~1cy, of Kian~i. Chin:~, :~nd Grccm·
boro, North C.1rolina, for cduc~1tional
\\ork in China. l\lr. l..aq·, son of Hi~hop
C:trlcton l-1C)", of Foochow, Chin:~, was
horn in China. ReY. James C.1!li'lc
l'hillips . .Jr., of ,\tbnta: Georgia, goes
for c\·angdiqic scn·i-4-e in Chin:~, and
Rn. :lllcl l\lr~ . .Jo,eph C. W:~rd, .Jr.. of
Runnemede, !'\e"· Jer~ey, go to Cnqa
Rir:~ for ccltrc.1tion:~l and c\ ·:~ngcJiqir
" ·nrL
Tho'e rommi"icmccl lnr O\CI'C':t~ !-en··
icc under the \\'om.1n·~ Dh· i~ion of
Chri<ti:~n Scn·irc ;nc:
;\I j,\ Lni' l\1 ilclrecl T;n lor. nl Dcr.l ·
tur, Al~h~nu; :-.r;,, Jo'q>hinc Scott
.-\IJJ:Illl\. :~director of Y.\\'.C.:\ . in \\'hit·
mire, S<.llllh C.1rolin.1; and ;\li" l\br~
llclcn G;uno. of (;jb,nnhurg. Ohio. lor
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OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE TO MEMBERS OF HOSPITALIZATION PLANS

New ..Sickness and .Accident Plan
Includes $25 Weekly Benefit Feature
Costs Only $12 a Year-Down Payment $2.50
Pays Hospital Benefits for Accidents
I

The 60-year-old North American Accident Insurance Company of Chicago announces a new plan that pays $25 a week
for lO weeks for certain specified accidents
and sicknesses. It also pays $25 a week for
4 weeks for accidents· requiring hospital
confinement. Yet the total cost is only $12
a year. (Even this small amount can be
paid monthly-$2.50 down and $2.00 a
month for 5 months-total cost $12.50.) The
purpose of this new Premier Limited Double
Duty Policy is to bring sickness and accident protection within the reach of men
and.women who do not have large savings
with which to meet sudden doctor or hospital bills, or lost income.
This new plan also has a double-indemnity feature covering travel accidents.
You receive $50 a week if disal:5led by an
accident in a bus, taxicab, street car, train,
etc., and $75 a week if the accident requires hospital confinement. There is another new special feature that pays up to
$25 cash for doctor bills, even for a minor
accident such as a cut finger. In case of
accidental death the policy pays one thousand dollars cash to your family. Two
thousand ·dollars if caused by a travel
accident.
In addition, it covar3 many sicknesses
including pneumonia, cancer, appendicitis
operation, etc., paying the weekly benefits
whether confined to home or hospital.
The entire cost is only $12 a year, -for
both men and women between the ages of
15 and 64 inclusive. Between the ages of
65 and 75 the cost is only $18 a year. Protects you 24 hours a day. No reduction in
benefits regardless of age. No medical examination is required.
MARCH

1947

Suppose you are now a member of some tvorthy
hospitalization plan ••• you still need this additional
protection. Tr7 lzy? Because only a small percentage
of people are confined to a hospital-and even then.
• only for a fraction of the total time they may be disabled. Most people are confined at home tvhere hospitalization plans do not apply. The North American.
Plan pays specified benefits regardless of whether
you are confined to your home or to a hospital.

North American Accident Insurance
Company of Chicago has devoted over
sixty years to the underwriting of Accident
c::md Health Insurance. It has paid out over
$39,000,000 to grateful policy holders when
they needed help most. North American is
under the supervision of the Insurance Departments of 47 States and The District of
Columbia.
Men and women who would like full details about this new plan are urged to write
a letter or postcard for a revealing booklet
called "Cash or Sympathy." This booklet
is absolutely free. H will come by ordinary
mail without charge or obligation of any
kind. No agent will call to deliver it. We
suggest you get a free copy by mailing
coupon to Premier Policy Division, North
American Accident Insurance Co. of Chicago, 830 Broad Street, Dept. 475, Newark
2, New Jersey.
.. • • • ., .f..REE BOOKLET • • • • ~,
.

Premier Policy Division

North American Accident Insurance Company,
830 Broad St., Dept. 475, Newark, New Jersey
Gentlemen:
Please mail me a copy of your FREE booklet,
"CASH ORSYMPATHY." !'understand there is no
obligation whatever, and that no one will call on
me to deliver this booklet.
NAME --------------~-----------
ADDRESS
CITY________--=--_.3 0NE No._5TAT.._._E___
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educational work in South America.
Those commissioned for sentice in the
United States were: Miss Helen May
Smith, of San Pedro, California, for
work among the Japanese Americans in
the United States, and Frederick Du
Rant Rogers, of Louisville, Kentucky,.
for social service at Wesley House,
Louisville, Kentucky.

'

!9!\~8-~

there arc 2,250,000 adults enrolled in
Methodist church schools in 13,000
churches-this number including officers
ami teachers as well as students.

10,596 Methodist
D.V.B. Schools

fi During the summ.er of 1946, the num:
ber of vacation church schools conducted
by The Methodist Church throughout
Issei Clergyman
the na'tion increased by more than 900
Becomes Citizen
over t11e previous year, and the number
CI Under a new naturalization policy of o[ pupils enrolled increased ·by ~5,000 .
the United States government, the Rev. according to the Board of Education.
John M. Yamasaki, D.D., a clergyman There were a total of I 0,596 such schools
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, is conducted, and a total of 567,213 chilbelieved the first "Issei" · (born in . dren enrolled. These schools arc from
Japan) to obtain his first papers in· ten to thirty days duration, and enroll
the Los Angeles area. He f1as been in boys and girls from four to fourteen
the United States since 1904, and is a years of age.
general missionary of St. Mary's Parish,
Los Angeles, California.

!!;1! .
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Its Cause and Correction," describes the
Dogue Unit Method for scientific
correction of stammering and ~~~
stuttering- successful !or 45
years. Free- no. oblioatio-n.
•
BenJamin N. Bogue, Dept. 5805, Circle , ,
Tower, Indianapolis 4, Ind.
'

Beebe Elected
Treasurer

..,..,
.
FR Jl Jl
·

/'J .... .J._/,..,...Of BRONZI
f.:it~
CHURCH TABLET DESIGN$
Wrile us today for

· tree 4B page coltt>
log, showing on~

150 Illustrated sot'
gesllons for so114l
bronze tablets-• 011
memorials, hono~
rolls, markers, don01l
tablets, elt. Ask fll'l
catalog w.

::!!::::::!:=======ii
36 EAST 22nd ST.
IRONZETABLETCO.,INC. NEW YORK 10, N.Y.

u..--..--.-.;.;.,;,;,,;,;,;,;.;,;;..;~---~-

CI Dr. Albert Edward Beebe, of Brooklyn, New York, associate treasu~er of
tl1e Board of Missions and Church Extension of The Methodist Church, was
elected treasurer of the Division of Foreign Missions, at the Board's annual
meeting at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsyl·
vania. He succeeds Dr. George F. Sutherland who retired after forty-four years
of sentice with the Board.
Dr. Beebe was formerly superintendent of the Brooklyn North District of
the New York East Conference, and before that a well-known pastor in New
York and in Connecticut.
Born in Liberty, New York, he was
educated at Pennington Seminary, Wesleyan University, Yale Divinity School,
and took postgraduate studies at New
.York University and Drew Theological
Seminary. Hamline University and Wesleyan University have both honored
him with degrees of Doctor of Divinity.

FRENCH FRY
CUTTERS SELL
ON SIGHT
SOc frtnch fry Cutlers sell liko magic, becouse they cut o whole
potato of one rime in one mond. They offer. church workm ond
lndividuols on eo<y, <imple orrongement ro roi10 funds quiddy.
Here is o resred plan, now used by over 5,000 groups in 46 <lares.
Wrire for deroilr-ilo obligation; or send 25c for "Half Priu·tnrra·
dudory Sample". Money bock-~uoronlee.
SMILINC ·sCOT
..
Dept. WC-15, 35 E. Long Street, Columbus, Ohio .

BOOKS LOCATED!

.•.

Bible Classes
Not Dying!
CI The Rev. M. Leo Rippy, of the General Board of Education of The Methodist Church, Nashville, Tennessee, does
not believe the pessimists who declare
that Bible classes are "a dying institution ."
He says that in The Methodist Church
there are today 75,000 adult Bible
classes-more than at any oilier time ,in
the Church's history~ Moreover, he says

WHAT BOOKS DO YOU WANT?
Out-of-Print and Hard-to-Find Books
World-wide search service, ·soo-ner or later locates

almost a ny book ever printed. List your wants
for all books, old or new. Prices reasonable. No
obligation.

SEARCHLIGHT BOOK LEADS

22 East 17th St., N. Y. 3, N. Y. Dept. A-10

CARDS
Sell onr beautiful 16 card EMter Assortment.
Excellent money-maker for clas ses, organizations and individual agents. Combine with our
spa rkling. Everyday Assortments, Correspondence
Notes a nd · Boxed Stationery for Big Profits.
Samples s ent on approval.

STEII!EN CARD COJIIPANY
Dept. 0.

910 1\lcCu\lorigh

San Antonio, Texas

SMILING SCOT

Dept VC-15, 35 E. Long St., Columbus 15, Ohio

NAME_______________
ADDRESS,_·____________
TOWN
ST
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All subscription orders should be sent to WoRLD OuTLOoK, Circulation Department, 150 Fifth AYenue, New York 11, New York. Subscription Rates:
WoRLD OuTLOOK, $1.25. Methodist
Woman, 75 cents. Both to same person, $1.75
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BEAUTIFUL BOOKS
The JUBILANT YEAR
By Chester W. Quimby
This volume was written from sheer
delight. The author finds that 11 the
whole earth is full of His glory,11 and
never ceases to marvel at nature's
wonders. Dramatic photographs of natural beauty are interpreted as aspects

of God manifesting Himself. All nature, says the author, "is part of a
continual shining amazement that
makes each twelvemonth a jubilant
$2
year.
II

OUR DWELLING PLACE
By CLarence Seidenspinne1·
and Gilbert L. La1·sen
Reverent use is made of modern interest in photography. The visible beauty of thirty gems of photographic skill is accompanied by a devotional pottern to guide one in meditation and prayer. Peace,
power, and inspiration for Christian living are here
for all who through these beautiful forms humbly
seek God in personal worship.
$2

MY FATHER'S WORLD
By Merton S. Rice
The author dedicates his devotional work "to
all who love THE ARCHITECT of rocks and trees,
of skies and seas." He speaks of a world even
more beautiful today than before, because we
have found it out. One walks expectantly by his
side in the lovely paths of God's world, and sees
the finger of God pointing out his marvels. There
arc thirteen short chapters, magnificently illus$1.75
trcted w:th photographs.

•••••••
. :

FIVE MARYS
By Isabel W. Heaps
Each of the five stories in this
book centers about one of the
Marys who ore mentioned as
knowing Jesus well-his mother
Mary, Mary the wife of Cleopas,
Mary of Bethany, Mary of Magdala, and Mary the mother of
John Mark. The stories ore interestingly and reverently told
against on authentic background
of places and customs of those
times. Handsomely illustrated by
David Roberts.
$1.50

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~·-----------

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please Order from House Serving Your Territory
Cincinnati 2
New York 11
Chicago 11

Pittsburgh 30
Nashville 2
Richmond 16

San Francisco 2
Dallas 1
Baltimore 3

If eales tux applies in your state, please add the necessary amount

on orders within your state. No tax is required on interstate orders.

Kansas City G
Boston 16
Portland 5
Detroit 1
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Norv Beady in Leatlte•• Etlitions

T

HIS EASTER .you can own and give THE REVISED
STANDARD VERSION of the New Testament in a handsome, leatherbo~nd edition. A perfect gift choice, a re·
warding book to own; it's now available in five editions
to serve every need and budget.

Yonr Choice of S Handsome llitzditzgs:
TN-800-Blue cloth binding with colored jacket ..••••••••• • $2.00
TN-850-Imitation leather with stiff covers and red-edged
pages ... . .. ...... . ..... .... .. . .. ............ .. . $3.00
TN-853-Genuine leather with straight-edged covers and
red-under-gold edged pages ...... ..... ....... . . , , SS.OO

TN-851-Genuine leather with overlapping covers and red·

under-gold edged po~es .. . .. . ..... . ... . . . .... .... $6.00
TN-861--Genuine morocco with overlapping co,·ers, leather·
lined, and with red-under-gold edged pages • .. . .. . . SJO.OO

First published on February 11, 1946, THE REVISED STAND·
ARD VERSION has answered the need of thousands for a
clear, readable translation of God's Word. It brings you
the results of eight years' work by a committee of eminent
Note Tlzese 5 Helpful Features
Bible scholars, appointed by the International Council of
Religious Education. Here you can enjoy the most recent
LARGE PAGE SIZE-LARGE, CLEAR TYPE. A large pa~e
•
f N
T
d •
1 •
size (5x7% inches) printed all the way across in big, bold t)'PC
f rUitS o
ew estament stu .:~ :. - ·:::_-tr.ans,a!_~~n that's
(see specimen below) makes reading more enjoyable.
e?sy to ~ead, easy to understan0,/c ~:l~4;:::":,';·;-·--~..:....··"'"CRP,R.EN~E8_ A'"f BOTTOM OF P~GE. All references to the
g1ft cop1es now.
;· .QR:£W '·'
·· -~~:r----:::·"••d togfther lor qu1ck, easy use.

................................., ............ /
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The 1\-letlaolliSi P (
Please order from . House""s~, v ••• ~
Cincinnati 2
Kansas City 6
Richmond 16

.

sn '

. ...

copies TN-800 - - - - - copies TN-853
copies TN-850 - - - - - copies TN-85-1
- - - - - - copies TN-861
Name
Address
City
) State - - - - - 0 Payment enclosed 0 Ch arge my account 0 Send C.O.D.
Ir sales tnx apptles in :rour s tn w, plensc nfld n ecessnn· am oun t on
orllars wltl1in your sta te. No tn.x rcqu.Jr~ d on in ters tate orders .
= ••••• • ••••••••••r••• • •••• ~ •••••••rrrrrrrt t tfllf l ttrrrrrrtr r r t r -. rrtrrrrrtr • ••••••• • ••••••••

AND PuNcTuATioN

,liN VERSE FORM, enhancing its beouty
lCATED, so that you con be sur e of )•ro•...,
l jcorrcctly.

Chica3o II
Nashville 2
~au •. Portland 5
New York II
Pittsburgh 3U .-•••
Dallas I
Baltimore 3
Boston 16 .
Detroit I

Please send me postpai d TH B REVISED STANDARD VERSION in
the edition(s) ·checked bel ow:
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And when he returned to Ca
days, it was·'reported that he wa
were gathered together, so that the
for them, not even about the door;
the word to them. 3 And they car
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